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One of Chicago’s most visible 
fountains may be out of order for 
two years, now that the Nicholas 
J. Melas Centennial Fountain has 
been shut down for repairs.

The fountain is located on the 
north bank of the main branch of 
the Chicago River in Streeteville, 
it’s the fountain that can be seen 
spraying water in a giant arch 
over and into the river.

During the warm weather 
months, from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. 

the water cannon in the fountain 
shoots its 80-foot arc of water 
across the river on the hour for 10 
minutes.

According to a letter written by 
Brian Perkovich of the Metropoli-
tan Water Reclamation District of 
Greater Chicago, during a large 
rain event in May of 2020, the ele-
vated river level allowed the river 
water to overtop the fountain con-
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Downtown Centennial Fountain 
down for two years

Let everyone sweep in front of his own door,  
and the whole world will be clean.

— Goethe

Yes, Lake Shore Dr. will be shut 
down for cars and trucks Sunday 
morning for the annual Bike The 
Drive fundraiser, where one of 
the city’s critical roadway will be 
taken over by bikers. 

Festivities start at 5:30 a.m. 
and the drive will begin to reopen  
to automobile traffic at 10:30 
a.m.

Those who planned to use N. 
Lake Shore Dr. on Sunday, Sept. 4 
should make alternate route plans 
since it will be shut down during 
morning hours so that 16,000 to 
20,000 riders may take over the 
road to help raise funds for the 
Active Transportation Alliance, 
a government-funded biking and 
public transportation lobbying 
and activist organization. 

The festivities are centered 
at Grant Park, and Lake Shore 
Dr. will be blocked from Bryn 
Mawr Ave., south to the Museum  
of Science and Industry at 
57th St. and Oakwood Blvd. A  
post-ride festival will be held in 
Butler Field at Grant Park. The 
cost is $70 for adults; and $18  
for riders 17 years of age or 
younger.

Lake Shore Dr. shut down Sunday 
for biking fundraiser

Chicago has lost another land-
mark of the local restaurant in-
dustry with the announced clos-
ing of Tavern on Rush, 1031 N. 
Rush St.

Owned by noted restaurateur 
Phil Stefani, the Gold Coast 
steakhouse was one of the most 
popular stops for tourists, conven-
tioneers and locals alike.

For many, it’s going to be hard 
to imagine the Gold Coast with-
out such an iconic fixture as Tav-
ern on Rush.

Stefani said he would shut down 
for good at the end of the year, 
saying the decision was “strictly” 
because its lease is ending.

First opened in 1998, the Tavern 
on Rush was regularly featured 
on an annual list of the nation’s 
top independent restaurants. 

“You can only name on a couple 
of hands how many restaurants 
have lived to 25 years, so you’ve 
got to respect that,” Stefani told 
Crain’s Chicago. “Tavern on Rush 
probably could have, and should 
have, lasted longer.”

When the restaurant first 
opened, it was well before Chi-
cago diners adopted patio dining 
and elevated terraces. Tavern on 
Rush played a big part in launch-

Tavern on Rush, 1031 N. Rush St. will close after 25 years serving  
Chicago.                            Image courtesy Restaurant Business Magazine

Tavern on Rush  
to shut down at end of year

ing a full-blown patio culture. 
The patio scene was a big part of 
their draw, as one of the original 
Rush St. hot-spots.  

In the ensuing decades, Tavern 

on Rush solidified its people-
pleasing reputation not only with 
its expansive, wraparound pa-

BY CWBChICAGO

Prosecutors on Aug. 28 re-
vealed new details about the 
moments leading up to the fatal 
stabbing of a man during an al-
tercation between two drivers in 
downtown Chicago last week. 
Judge Kelly McCarthy ordered 
Alan Saenz Perez held without 
bail during a court hearing Satur-
day afternoon.

Assistant State’s Attorney 
Kathryn Morrissey told the judge 
that the victim, Jeremy Walker, 
was closely following Perez in 
traffic as Perez drove with his 
wife and brother in the car around 
6:45 p.m. Aug. 23.

Walker yelled an insult at Per-
ez, then cut him off at the inter-
section of Dearborn and Ohio, 

New details revealed  
about road rage incident  

that left man dead in River North
Morrissey said. Perez honked at 
Walker, who got out of his car and 
approached Perez’s vehicle.

Perez allegedly grabbed a knife 
and stepped out of his own car. 

W i t n e s s e s 
said they saw 
Perez run up 
to Walker 
and try to 
stab him, 
but Walker 
briefly fend-
ed Perez off. 
At one point, 
Perez broke 

free and stabbed Walker in the 
neck, causing him to bleed pro-
fusely, Morrissey continued.

Walker returned to his car and 
drove a couple of blocks to seek 
help from a Chicago police offi-

cer on Michigan Ave. Morrissey 
said that he was never armed, 
and investigators did not find any 
weapons in Walker’s car.

Meanwhile, Perez alleged-
ly drove away from the scene  
without calling for help. Police 
tracked Perez down through his 
car’s license plate number, and 
cops found his car outside his 
home.

Morrissey said Perez ini-
tially “fled” to Indiana after the  
incident but turned himself in to 
Chicago police on Aug. 25.

Private defense attorney Raed 
Shalabi said Perez, who has no 
criminal background, works 
full time and “will be disputing 
the facts” put forth by the state  
during the bail hearing.

Alan Saenz Perez

The Chicago Dept. of Trans-
portation [CDOT] announced 
the installation of a series of con-
crete curb-protected bike lanes, 
kicking off the biggest expansion 
and upgrade of low stress bike 
routes in City history.

The vast majority of that expan-
sion is happening in areas outside 

tavern see p. 16

Kinzie St. gets concrete bike lanes
of the North Side.

Last week, CDOT completed a 
concrete curb installation along 
the Kinzie St., when protected 
bike lanes were added between 
N. Wells St. and N. DesPlaines 
St. And that’s it for the North Side 
work.

By the end of the year,  

Chicago expects to add 25 miles 
of concrete-protected bike lanes 
and plans to upgrade all exist-
ing delineator-protected lanes to  
concrete by the end of 2023, but 
the only portions on the North 
Side are the three-block strip in 
River North along Kinzie.

Next Clark St.  
pot shop hearing Oct. 21

The Zoning Board of Appeals 
[ZBA] held a hearing Aug. 19 to 
review the Special Use Permit 
applications for two proposed 
recreational cannabis dispensa-
ries, one at 605 N. Clark St. and a 
second at 212 E. Ontario St. The 

ZBA voted to reject the Ontario 
St. proposal, but continue moving 
forward on the pot shop proposed 
for Clark St. 

The next scheduled action for 
the Clark St. weed dispensary is 
scheduled for Oct. 21.

fountain see p. 16
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complex problems of our times in 
the schizophrenia of altering the 
reality of history.

The bourgeois inanity of woke 
culture looms in the face of his-
torical accuracy.

It insists that we sculpture the 
truth and reality of life to fit our 
make-believe understanding of 
life.

It obliges people to reach back 
into history with judgments that 
could not be formulated in past 
eras of scholarship or moral un-
derstanding. 

It permits the seething unre-
solved emotionalism of shallow 
knowledge or incomplete under-
standings to have the final havoc 
of erroneous judgements on us in 
our time.

Failings, faults, bad-intentions, 
wrong understandings and lapses 
of moral correctness in the past 
are over scrutinized in the pres-
ent. And manipulated by ‘wok-
ists.’

And the brooding dis-harmony 
that is hatched is permitted to 
ravage the souls of the well-inten-
tioned. A storied bandwagon on 
which to jump.

Wokism is a modern philo-
sophical falsehood that cannot re-
store any failings in the past and 
egregiously lacks the common 
truth of present experience in our 
own time.

No wonder it is the brainchild 
of sophist academics and self-
serving thinkers. Half-baked no-
tions of the poorly read.

The wokist regime is as broken 
and cruel as Stalin’s persecution 
of his own Soviet people. Or the 
Maoist Chinese knack for liqui-
dating the agrarian sower of crops 
who were starved to death for the 
sake of the revolution.

Don’t kid yourself, woke culture 
is more insidious than the banish-
ment of statues to Christopher 
Columbus. Though that seems a 
perfect symbol for the emptiness 
of any humanistic awareness of 
history. 

Why are Italians so vilified now 
in our time? Why is it a crime to 
be white? Or male? Or straight? 

Where are the values of the ur-
ban melting pot? Where are the 
true emotions to express urban 
disdain for the cyclops of vision 
that no longer can understand a 
common good? 

Are they all back living with 
their parents, or camped out 
around their iPhone 12s trying to 
make the phone light a campfire 
of hope to light the way? 

American culture must not 

They were religious, strict Ro-
man Catholics. Meatless Fridays. 
Devoted to their parishes and re-
sponsibilities. 

They embraced the remarkable 
life of faith practiced by Ameri-
can Catholics, and in the bright 
passion of their youth, they were 
hungry for love. Chicago’s par-
ishes offered the perfect chance 
to meet a sweet Irish colleen. 
They’d wed. Raise a big family. 
And vote in Chicago’s exciting 
elections ward by ward.

History says the Irish came 
speaking the language of Ameri-
can power politics. english. Most 
of them could read it and turn the 
language into poetry with the lilt 
of their soft brogues. 

They studied America and 
Americans and set aside the 
things they admired and could 
imitate. 

Their lives quickly embraced 
the fairness of life in Chicago 
and the harmony of their unique 
neighborhood living. Very differ-
ent from their rural Irish past. 

My grandfather, Tim, and his 
brother, Jack, both wound up 
working for the Baltimore and 
Ohio Railroad. It was lucrative, 
filled with advancement and a 
fine place for them to be em-
ployed for all their lives. 

In later times, their widows 
took delight in the railroad passes 
they were allowed that carried 
them to California and Florida 
during cold Chicago winters.

This was the process of assimi-
lation. The pathway that led to the 
full citizenship of the immigrant 
here in Chicago. It enriched Chi-
cago in the 20th century. Their 
sons donned the uniforms of the 
nation’s military and returned to 
europe to free it. Twice. Display-
ing a sense of loyalty and sacri-
fice in a stunning display.

America’s history became their 
history. America’s battles became 
their battles. 

I bring all of their Chicago story 
up because I believe that people 
whose lives were so engaged in 
that process of assimilation, and 
their descendants, still have much 
to teach us. 

They have a complexity of is-
sues to absorb, now, in this cen-
tury, dealing with the revisionism 
and rewriting of history in light 
of the straining disparity of woke 
culture. A philosophy which ap-
parently speaks loudly to liberal 
academics and distraught minor-
ity pockets of sexually angry, 
racially agitated, urban nihilists 
who see the only solution to the 
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By Thomas J. O’Gorman

Americans often look back on 
the strange opportunities we’ve 
had in our lives for trying to rec-
oncile life’s unevenness. Most of 
our lives were fashioned by re-
markable people, men and wom-
en for whom we now have great 
affection. People we admired and 
clung to for making sense out of 
everyday things.

My own family were “blown-
ins” to America. That’s their his-
tory. 

My mother’s people, the 
O’Connors, arrived in Chicago 
around 1906, at the start of the 
new century. Teddy Roosevelt, 
one of America’s most princely 
citizens, was its colorful cow- 
poke everyman of a President. 
That’s his history. Colorful and 

popular. A real gentleman.
He was also a former “Rough 

Rider,” as his band of wildcat 
soldiers were known. Used very 
effectively in Cuba during the 
Spanish-American War two de-
cades before. 

Roosevelt was an odd duck to 
most Americans. While they had 
confidence in his soft-spoken for-
eign negotiations, they delighted 
in his muscular, big-stick diplo-
macy.

But he also spoke with a very 
sharp and clipped Harvard accent 
in case no one knew he was an 
American aristocrat. A man filled 
with financial fortune, courage 
and reason in all he would do in 
life. 

Unlike his poor brother, el-
liott, future First Lady eleanor 
Roosevelt’s papa. A tragic alco-
holic and troubled soul. Dead by 
34. A life wasted and ruined. A 
horrid history despite all the in-
herited advantage he possessed. 

Though Harvard would say he 
was academically more gifted 
than his brother Teddy, like most 
ruinous drinkers, he was a bright 
charmer. A winsome personality. 
That’s his true history. Unfold-
ing with painful and dire conse-
quences.

That was the America my 
grandparents landed in as teenag-
ers with meager savings in their 
pockets. escaping the limited 
lives offered to the Irish by their 
english overlords. That was the 
truth of history they carried.

If you were pragmatic, able to 
seize life by the opportunities you 
could grab, theirs was an Amer-
ica that offered them the chance 
to advance. To learn from life and 
reach to succeed. 

They escaped revolution in Ire-
land, and arrived before the Ger-
man kaiser went to war a decade 
later. They came with cousins and 
friends from their Irish village in 
Limerick and lied about their age. 
They lived close by their pals and 
relatives on the South Side. 

permit the shabbiness of wokist 
regimes to maim or disfigure the 
human beauty that is our history 
in this nation in which we share 
a common good. Wrapped in the 
ethics of a moral reality. Not the 
deformity of academic bewilder-
ment and a blackmailing false 
counter-culture of tedious self-
adulation. 

We apparently must still be-
come our own rough riders to iron 
out the unevenness of life. But 
we need more than ever to make 
sense. Beyond our non-binary 
living or fluid states of mind. No 
matter how non-conforming we 
want to be. Or how postmodern 
and post-colonial we think we 
are.

SEAFOOD VANISHES: Tru-
luck’s great plans have come to 
an end on Rush St. at Chestnut. 
Across from the Archdiocese of 
Chicago at the southern end of 
Chicago’s great restaurant row. 
Spectacular seafood. No rival 
for beauty in their two-story bar. 
They’d already jump-started the 
movement to restore Connors 
Park.

Now they announce after a 
short two months that they are 
shutting down everything. Many 
Gold Coasters feel sad. Johnny 
Damas is one of Chicago’s best, 
so excited to be back in the ‘hood 
running the operation. Now word 
is circulating that Truluck’s Rose-
mont operation is scheduled to 
close too. It just doesn’t stop.

RED HAT CONSISTORY: 
Chicago’s Cardinal Blase Cu-
pich in Rome for the consistory 
creating 18 new cardinals from 
the far corners of the world, in-
cluding San Diego with Bishop 
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by Felicia Dechter

Heart  
of the ‘Hood

It’s Thursday morning, and LA-based 
magician Rob Zabrecky hops on a plane 
from Los Angeles to Chicago, where that 
night, he performs his stellar one-man, part 
magic, part variety show, “The Zabrecky 
Hour,” at the Rhapsody Theater, 1328 W. 
Morse Ave. in east Rogers Park. 

Zabrecky then does a show on Friday 
night, and matinee and evening shows on 
Saturday before hopping back on an air-
plane Sunday morning to return home, 
where he is not only known as an aston-
ishing magician, but also a well-respected 
actor and excellent musician. 

A wickedly-enchanting entertainer, Za-
brecky is a two-time Stage Musician of the 
year award winner and it’s clear as to why 

he received that honor. He’s part magician, 
part storyteller, part trickster and more, 
and I found him to be amusing, astonish-
ing and amazing, as well as a bit weird and 
a lot wonderful.  

“I think I’d like people to know that any-
body who’s curious about seeing magic 
performed through a different lens will 
appreciate the storyteller, magic, variety 
show,” said Zabrecky, who’s staying on 
the Gold Coast while in town. “Magic is 
very limited in people’s eyes---when you 
come see me you hear yoko Ono music 
and think, ‘This man is finding beauty in 
dark places.’”  

He actually started his career as a mu-
sician, as frontman for Possum Dixon, 
an alternative rock, post-punk band that 
even released three albums. It was the late 
1980s, and, “My crusade in life, my child-
hood dream was to be a musical entertain-
er and record records,” said Zabrecky, who 
did a lot of touring, with Chicago being 
a big stop. “We played the Metro… I had 
some really amazing experiences here in 
my early 20s.” 

A life goal was getting together to play 
music, rather than college. And it was mu-
sic that led him to magic. 

Zabrecky was on tour with Possum 

Dixon, and it was a sweltering hot, sum-
mer day in Baltimore. He was looking for 
a spot that had air conditioning when he 
stumbled into a magic shop. 

“That’s where it all happened,” recalled 
Zabrecky. “It was like walking into the 
Twilight Zone.” 

Since then, Zabrecky has had a career 
filled with the best of all worlds, magic, 
acting, and his main focus, storytelling. 

At the Rhapsody Theater, you get “an 
hour of storytelling,” said Zabrecky, whose 
wife, Tommi, works behind the scenes on 
his show and also writes “some of the best 
jokes by far” for him. “I find beauty in odd 
and dark places.” 

“We’re each other’s John and yoko,” Za-
brecky said of him and Tommi. “I’m her 
puppet. If it was up to me, I’d be wandering 
around to John Cage music, randomly do-
ing dog tricks.” 

Zabrecky does have a claim to fame that 
not many can compete with. Michael Jack-
son—yes, that Michael Jackson, had rented 
a Beverly Hills mansion (around the corner 
from our own Hugh Hefner’s mansion) and 
was living there during his final days. Al-
though Zabrecky is “not a children’s per-
former at all,” his producer friend knew he 
was an MJ fan. 

It was a Saturday when Zabrecky got the 
last minute call to perform for Jackson’s 
youngest son’s birthday party. “I was in the 
car on my way over,” recalled Zabrecky. “It 
was surreal -- a lightning-bolt moment.

“I did pieces from my act, they were 
giggling and applauding,” said Zabrecky. 
“There were helicopters flying overhead. 
They all had blankets on their laps and in 
the middle of the show they had to pull the 
blankets over their heads.” 

Zabrecky had thought he would be per-
forming at a large event for Jackson, “But 
the party was four guests,” he recalled of 
Jackson and his three children. “It was an 
out of body experience. Like many people, 
I grew up watching Michael Jackson. I 
watched his transformation as an artist. 

“I thought he was having a party for his 
kids,” added Zabrecky. “It was in a strange 
mansion, in a state of disrepair. We went 
down by the pool, I danced -- they laughed 
at my dancing. It was a great experience… 
two to three months after, he died.” 

Fast forward to now. Hard to believe 
the same guy who performed for Michael 
Jackson and family is performing right 
here in east Rogers Park, at our spiffy new 

Strange (and stupendous) magic at the Rhapsody Theater

magic see p. 6
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1:15 PM ........Douglas and Tucker
2:30 PM ........Bill Dolan
4:00 PM ........Situation Davis
5:30 PM ........Mooner

Main Stage 
11:30 AM ......Elaine Dame
1:00 PM ........Wooden Rings
2:30 PM ........Outronaut
4:00 PM ........Nelson Street Revival
6:00 PM ........Spare Parts

Garden Stage 
11:00 AM ......Steve Hashimoto Duo
12:15 PM ......Gerry Hundt
1:30 PM ........ i.e. Kokoro
3:00 PM ........The Dig 3
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6:00PM .........The Great High
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SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 11 
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A L O N G  B R O A D WAY
B E L M O N T  T O  H AW T H O R N E

17th Annual
Lea Alboher “Sea Queen”

Co-Sponsors

Participating Sponsors

“It’s magic, it’s magic, it’s magic, 
strange magic.”  
                   — Electric Light Orchestra

(L-R) Rob Zabrecky works his magic at the Rhapsody Theater. Lisa Carmichael draws stick figures of herself and her hubby Elvin, pictured at right creating his own masterpiece. Rogers Park-
ers Corin and Vida, a two-year-old Boston Terrier danced to the music at Chalk Howard Street.
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by Don DeBat

The 
Home 
Front

Who—but God Himself—could 
understand and interpret the post-
COVID-19 real estate market on 
Chicago’s North Side?

It is a wild roller-coaster ride 
marked by soaring interest rates, 
rising home prices and a great 
shortage of listings. What a weird 
world to navigate for the average 
would-be buyer and seller.

According to the Baird & War-
ner August, 2022 “Market Analy-
sis for Chicago’s North Side,” 
home sales have declined for the 
past five consecutive months, 
when compared to 2021, because 
of the impact of COVID-19, rising 
home-loan interest rates, a declin-
ing stock market, high gas 
prices, and rampant crime.

“The record-setting home 
sales increases in 2021 have 
magnified the sales decreases 
of 2022,” noted John Irwin, 
who developed Baird & War-
ner market analysis covering 
the neighborhoods of Lin-
coln Park, Near North Side, 
Lakeview and North Center. 

Then, Baird & Warner manag-
ing broker David Bailey suggest-
ed that Irwin compare 2022 num-
bers with 2019, which was the last 
“normal” year before COVID.

“The results were interesting 
and put our current market in a 
different perspective,” Irwin said. 
“The purpose of this exercise is 
not to try to ‘put lipstick on a pig’, 
but rather to compare what is hap-
pening in this unpredictable mar-
ket to a more stable time.”

Once 2021 numbers were tossed 
out, the following results emerged 
in the comparison of 2019 and 
2022 North Side real estate activ-
ity from January through July:  

• Home sales: Year-to-date 
2022 existing home sales rose a 
whopping 33.9% over the same 
period in 2019.

• Home prices: Year-to-date 
2022 home sales prices rose a 
solid 9.8% over the same period 
in 2019.

• Market time: Year-to-date  
average market time dropped 
25.2% from 2019.

• Listing inventory: Year-to-
date listing inventory levels are 
down 25% from 2019. While 
the existing home sales industry 
faces a number of challenges,  
Irwin said sinking inventory  
levels continue to be one of the 
major issues.

“It should be noted that while 
inventory levels are dropping 
compared to 2021, they are slow-
ly rising when compared month-
over-month in 2022,” Irwin said.

In summation, Irwin noted: 
“A significant number of homes 
are being sold, prices are up and 
market times are down. As inven-
tories rise, we should see some 
impressive results.”

Here is a list of median pricing 
for homes sold in the month of 
July, 2022 in the four neighbor-
hoods surveyed:

• Near North Side. Overall,  
resale home prices rose 1.5%. 
However, prices of homes and 
condominiums priced under 
$500,000 declined 2.1%.

• Lincoln Park. While over-
all resale dwelling prices de-
clined 2.4%, homes priced from 
$500,000 to $1-million rose 
0.3%.

• Lakeview. Resale home prices 
rose a solid 5.5%. However, resale 
prices of luxury homes priced 
from $1-million to $2-million de-
clined 7.7%.

• North Center. Resale home 
prices rose a whopping 14.8% in 
July. However, the median price 
of luxury units priced at more 
than $2-million dropped 4.4%.

Home-loan rates jump to 5.5%
On Aug. 25, benchmark 30-

year fixed home-loan inter-
est rates rose to 5.55% from 
5.13% a week earlier, report-
ed Freddie Mac’s Primary 
Mortgage Market Survey. A 
year ago, 30-year loans aver-
aged 2.87%.

Fifteen-year fixed mort-
gages averaged 4.85% on 
Aug. 25, up from 4.55% a 

week earlier. A year ago, 15-year 
loans averaged 2.17%.

“The combination of higher 
mortgage rates and the slowdown 
in economic growth is weigh-
ing on the housing market,” said 
Sam khater, Freddie Mac’s chief 
economist. “Home sales continue 
to decline, prices are moderating, 
and consumer confidence is low. 
But, amid waning demand, there 
are still potential home buyers on 
the sidelines waiting to jump back 
into the market.”

The Freddie Mac survey is fo-
cused on conventional, conform-
ing, fully amortizing home pur-
chase loans for borrowers who 
put 20% down and have excellent 
credit.

For more housing news, visit 
www.dondebat.biz. Don DeBat 
is co-author of “Escaping Condo 
Jail,” the ultimate survival guide 
for condominium living. Visit 
www.escapingcondojail.com.

North Side real estate market 
on a wild ride

We feature Miele and SEBO  
and service all makes & models
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The four-block long Newgard 
Ave. in Rogers Park is sometimes 
called Chicago’s shortest street. 
It will be the focus of the Rogers 
Park West Ridge Historical Soci-
ety historic house walk noon to 4 
p.m. on Sept. 18.

Tickets are $30, and proceeds 
from this event are used to sup-
port the ongoing educational and 
outreach activities of the Histori-
cal Society. 

Once named Lincoln Ave., the 
short street runs through the Hen-
ry Newgard “farm” (called that 
even though he wasn’t a farmer), 
where Newgard built one of the 
first homes in 1892. 

The lush trees and large post-
Victorian houses that line the 
streets of Newgard’s original 
property have wide sweeping 
porches, beautiful interiors, and 
elaborate backyard spaces that 
make the six homes on the Rogers 
Park West Ridge Historical Soci-

ety’s 36th Annual House Walk a 
must see.

Guests may look inside, be-
hind the graceful porches of these 
lovely homes, and meet the ho-
meowners who have maintained 
and restored their hidden gems 
from the turn of the 20th Century 
while updating them to suit 21st 
Century living.

The self-guided tour covers two 
blocks of Newgard and Greenview 
avenues between North Shore and 
Pratt. The total walking distance 
between homes is less than a 
quarter of a mile. Tour check-in 
and parking will be available at 
Sullivan High School.

Appropriate COVID-19 pre-
cautions will be in place.

For more information and to 
register, visit https://rpwrhs.org/
program/36th-annual-historic-
house-walk-newgards-hidden-
gems/.

Rogers Park West Ridge Historical 
Society historic house walk Sept. 18

Residents of Streeterville will 
face increasing congestion this 
fall when Precision excavation & 
Demolition [PeD] begins demol-
ishing the parking structure at 
535 N. St. Clair St. 

Demolition will begin in No-
vember, and work hours will be 
Monday-Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m.

PeD will install a high bay pe-
destrian canopy on the north side 
of Grand, from St. Clair to a point 
100-feet east thereof. Addition-
ally, they plan to prohibit parking 

Demolition will create blockages on St. Clair St.
on the north side of Grand, from 
St. Clair to a point 100-feet east 
thereof. 

Both the canopy and park-
ing restrictions will be in-place 
throughout the project. 

The sidewalk on the east side 
of St. Clair, from Grand to ap-
point 100-feet north thereof will 
be closed for the first week of the 
project. Construction fencing will 
be put in-place between the side-
walk and the site. They plan to 
demo the building from west to 
east. They will have dust mitiga-

tion in-place and bait for rodents 
before work begins. The entire 
demolition will take one month to 
complete.

LaSalle St. tie-ups expected 
during resurfacing

Traffic tie-ups are expect down-
town now that the Chicago Dept. 
of Transportation has begun resur-
facing N. LaSalle St., between W. 
Wacker Dr. and W. Lake St. The 
project is expected to be complete 
at the beginning of October.

“It should be noted that while 
inventory levels are dropping 
compared to 2021, they are 

slowly rising when compared 
month-over-month in 2022,” 

John Irwin said.

According to a Baird & Warner Aug., 2022 “Market Analysis for  
Chicago’s North Side,” home sales have declined for the past five  
consecutive months, when compared to 2021.
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By CWBCHICAGO

A company subcontracted to provide 
guards for the Chicago Transit Authority’s 
recently announced $30.9 million private 
security initiative has an “inoperative” 
state security license because one of its key 
employees did not renew her state creden-
tials in 2020, officials said.

CTA recently signed a contract with Ac-
tion k-9 for “up to” 100 security guards 
and 50 canines per day to patrol train sta-
tion turnstile areas, among other duties. 
(That’s in addition to the $71 million con-
tract that Chicago’s transit agency gave to 
Monterrey Security in April.)

In turn, Action k-9 subcontracted with 
First American Security for some guard 
services, the Chicago Tribune reported.

That’s over $100 million in new spend-
ing to provide security in a CTA system 
that many people on the North Side are al-

ready too frightened to use.
Teams from Action k-9 are to be “de-

ployed near station turnstiles to deter fare 
evasion and increase the overall security 
presence at stations,” according to CTA. 
“CTA has been developing new ways to 
target fare theft and prevent fare evasion 
before it leads to other illicit activities,” the 
agency’s statement said.

At $56,000 a day, the teams will have to 
stop more than 22,000 turnstile jumpers a 
day to pay for themselves.

The contract with Action k-9 is the 
CTA’s latest attempt to lower the rate of 
violent crime, which has stayed high de-
spite a number of plans and strategies an-
nounced by the CTA, the Chicago Police 
Dept., and Mayor Lori Lightfoot.

But if Cook County prosecutors refuse to 
charge or jail violent offenders, what good 
will k-9 security really do?

A spokesperson for the Illinois Dept. of 

Financial and Profession Regulation [ID-
FPR] said First American “cannot operate” 
currently because its designated “licensee-
in-charge” did not renew her personal state 
license in Sept. 2020.

Anna Rakestraw, president and CeO of 
First American, is now in the process of 
reactivating her licensed private security 
contractor license. IDFPR’s spokesperson 
confirmed it “has received Ms. Rakestraw’s 
application to reinstate her license, which 
includes an application, $500 fee, and a 
[proof of insurance] form.”

Contacted by phone on Monday, First 
American’s vice president, Asberry “Tony” 
Rakestraw, said the company will have an 
active license before it puts “boots on the 
ground” for the CTA.

“CTA is quite comfortable,” Rakestraw 
said. “CTA is aware of the licensing pro-
cess and where it is.”

“We are to stand down until such time 
as we get the green light,” Rakestraw con-
tinued. He predicted a news story about the 
company’s inoperative license status would 
“fall dead flat on its ass.”

A CTA spokesperson said it is aware of 
First American’s license status, and “we 
will continue to closely monitor the pro-
cess and verify the necessary paperwork 
has been completed.” The CTA has not 
set a start date for the canine patrols, the 

Subcontractor for CTA’s new $30.9 million  
K-9 security contract has “inoperative” state license

spokesperson said.
Asked if First American is operating as 

a security company while its license is in 
inoperative status, Rakestraw replied, “Are 
you serious?” and added, “We are a legiti-
mate company.”

He said questions about how many 
guards the company employs, their train-
ing, and where the company might hire 
guards to serve on the CTA were “none of 
your business.”

Rakestraw also suggested that our re-
porter end the call so Rakestraw wouldn’t 
have to hang up on the reporter. The phone 
line disconnected when the reporter asked 
again about how many guards the company 
employs and its training processes.

IDFPR’s records show that Asberry 
Rakestraw has a valid license to work as 
a private security contractor, but he is not 
First American’s designated contractor.

Action k-9 did not respond to telephone 
and email inquiries for this story.

If Cook County prosecutors 
refuse to charge or jail  

violent offenders, what good  
will K-9 security really do?

North Branch Trail extension  
heading to the suburbs,  

connecting to Niles
The long-held goal to connect the North 

Branch Trail to the suburbs may be closer 
to reality now that plans have been released 
for a new extension linking the Bunker 
Hill forest preserve to Touhy and Caldwell 
avenues in Niles. 

The path will then further connect the 
trail in Niles to the more than 20-mile net-
work of trails in the preserve. Construction 
will begin in the spring of 2023.

Before long bikers may start a journey in 
downtown Chicago and end it in a northern 
suburb.

The story, first covered by Nadig News-
papers, says that the trail will line an ex-
isting corridor cleared for a sewer line in 
1957. Using that existing infrastructure 
may help save costs and prevent the clear-
ing of some trees. The entrance to the trail 
will welcome hikers and bikers with sig-
nage, two stone markers, and various new 
flora.

“The Forest preserves and volunteers 
have done significant restoration work in 
the area near the trail along Harts Rd. and 
Caldwell Ave.,” said Carl Vogel, director of 
communications for the Forest Preserves 
of Cook County. “This new connection 
will allow another easy access option for 

bikers and hikers to access the remarkable 
natural areas at Bunker Hill and the more 
than 20 miles of trails in the Forest Pre-
serves’ North Branch Trail system.”

The project was originally proposed as 
a way to link the North Branch Trail with 
the “Touhy Triangle,” an area bounded by 
Touhy, Caldwell and Lehigh avenues and 
Gross Point Rd.

Niles has been taking a long-term ap-
proach to developing the area. There is no 
planned unit development but officials are 
looking to redevelop several vacant par-
cels, including the Leaning Tower yMCA 
and the former Grainger building at 7300 
N. Melvina Ave.

expected to cost $499,000, one fifth of 
the project funds is being paid for with 
local taxes, while the remaining amount 
is federal tax funds provided through the 
Illinois Dept. of Transportation’s enhance-
ment Program.

The town of Niles is expected to bring 
on a construction engineer to oversee the 
process. Additionally this fall, the bidding 
process will begin for potential contractors, 
subcontractors, suppliers, and other transit 
industry groups.

Subscribe online for only $20 per year  
at insideonline.com
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Northwestern Memorial wrongly 
allowed Facebook’s program  
to track patient information

Lawyers seek to expand 
action to potentially 
thousands of local victims

By JONATHAN BILyk
Cook County Record

A new class action lawsuit is 
asking a court to order Streeter-
ville’s Northwestern Memorial 
Hospital and corporations affili-
ated with Facebook to pay mil-
lions of dollars for allegedly al-
lowing Facebook to track patient 
information through Northwest-
ern’s patient scheduling portal.

On Aug. 10,  attorneys Nick 
Wooten, of Conway, Arkansas, 
together with DC Law, of Aus-
tin, Texas, and Rusty Payton, of 
Payton Legal Group, of Chicago, 
filed suit in Chicago federal court 
against Northwestern Memorial 
and the Facebook-related corpo-

rate entities. Those Facebook de-
fendants included Meta Platforms 
Inc., Facebook Holdings LLC, 
Facebook Operations LLC and 
Instagram LLC.

The lawsuit was filed on behalf 
of plaintiff Michael krackenberg-
er, of Skokie.

However, the lawsuit seeks to 
expand the action to include po-
tentially thousands or even tens 
of thousands of others who used 
Northwestern Memorial Hospi-
tal’s patient portal to schedule 
medical appointments at North-
western.

According to the lawsuit, 
Northwestern requires patients to 
create an account through its on-
line portal and to use that portal 
to schedule appointments, inter-
act with doctors and medical care 
providers, review medical records 
and request prescription drug re-
fills.

According to the complaint, 
krackenberger was among the 
patients who created an account 
with Northwestern, and used 
Northwestern’s patient portal to 
schedule appointments and view 
“sensitive medical information re-
lated to his care and treatment.”

However, the lawsuit alleges 
that “unbeknownst to” krack-
enberger and the hospital’s other 
patients, Northwestern allowed 
Facebook computer tracker code 
known as Meta Pixel to “surrepti-
tiously” gather information about 
patients using the portal.

The complaint alleges the Face-
book-related companies then used 

that information “for their own 
revenue generating purposes in-
cluding targeting advertising to” 
the patients.

The complaint does not in-
clude allegations concerning how 
Northwestern may have allegedly 
benefited from the alleged use of 
Meta Pixel in its portal.

The plaintiffs acknowledged in 
the complaint that Northwestern 
disclosed to patients at the time 
they created their accounts that 
the portal used Meta Pixel and al-
lowed Meta Pixel to collect infor-
mation on portal users.

However, the lawsuit claims 
that is insufficient, and the use of 
Meta Pixel still amounts to a vio-
lation of the patients’ privacy.

The lawsuit asserts Northwest-
ern and the Facebook-affiliated 
defendants violated patient pri-
vacy rights under the Illinois Per-
sonal Information Protection Act, 
the Illinois Patient Rights Act, 
and federal wiretap and stored 
communications laws.

The plaintiffs said they are ask-
ing the court to award them more 
than $5 million for the alleged vi-
olation of those laws, plus punitive 
damages to “make them whole 
and properly punish” the hospital 
and the Facebook defendants for 
the alleged privacy violations.

The lawsuit seeks to expand the 
action to include a class of poten-
tially many thousands of other 
Northwestern Memorial patients 
who used the portal in the past 
two years.

theater.
“The Rhapsody Theater is one 

of the funnest, coolest theaters 
I’ve ever worked in.” He said. 
“The marquee, the curtain with 
the peacocks, the staff there is 
great.”

“And working with Ricardo 
(Rosenkranz, theater owner) 
is a total pleasure,” continued  
Zabrecky. “He understands every 
aspect, and collaborating with 
him has been a great experience.”

“I’ve discovered Rogers Park,” 
added Zabrecky. “For my show, 
the size of the theater and where 
it’s located is perfect for me.” 

Chalk it up ... Back from a 
two-year COVID hiatus, last 
Saturday’s Chalk Howard Street 
brought folks out from both sides 
of the avenue, Chicago and evan-
ston. 

everybody had fun, “even those 
who could not even draw a stick 
figure,” said Lisa Carmichael, 
a former Greeley and LeMoyne 
elementary and Lake View High 
alum who drew just that -- cute 
stick people -- of herself and her 
husband, elvin. 

I strolled around with two of my 
grandchildren, Sydney and CJ, as 
the Haitian band kreyol Roots 
played smooth easy music in the 
background and people created 
colorful chalk masterpieces and 
enjoyed delish munchies from 
neighborhood mainstays like  
Urban Tables and JB Alberto’s. 

It was an impressive neighbor-

magic from p. 3 hood event and a splendid time 
appeared to be had by all. 

Shop ’til you drop … at A 
Just Harvest’s Farm Stand, which  
recently opened and will fea-
ture veggies, herbs, cut flowers,  
houseplants and more from 2 
to 5 p.m. Tuesdays and Thurs-
days through the end of October. 
Check them out outside of their  
“Hoophouse,” just south of 7649 
N. Paulina St. All plants and 
produce are grown locally using 
organic methods in the North of 
Howard community by Urban 
Agriculture apprentices. 

Newhart news … come toast 
our native son, comedian Bob  
Newhart, when the edgewater 
Historical Society honors him 
with a commemorative historical 
marker that’ll be unveiled at 11:30 
a.m. Thursday at Colvin House, 
5940 N. Sheridan Rd., which is 
kitty-corner from the Thorndale 
Beach North Condos, which was 
the fictional home of Bob and  
emily Hartley in the popular, long-
running TV sitcom, “The Bob  
Newhart Show.” Hard to believe 
that show premiered 50 years ago 
this September! Newhart, who 
graduated from the nearby Loyola 
U., turns 93 on Sept. 5. 

Here’s wishing him a very  
happy birthday and our  
heartiest congratulations! And 
thanks, Bob, for all the laughs!

(Top) The Thorndale Beach North Condominiums, the fictional home of 
Bob “Hartley” Newhart. (Bottom) Newhart cast Bill Daley, Marcia Wallace 
Peter Bonerz, Bob Newhart and Suzanne Pleshette.

On Aug. 10, attorneys filed suit in Chicago federal court against  
Northwestern Memorial Hospital and Facebook for allegedly allowing  
Facebook to track patient information through Northwestern’s patient 
scheduling portal.
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German-American Oktoberfest

ADMISSION IS FREE

56TH ANNUAL STEUBEN PARADE
SATURDAY, SEPT. 10, 2022

By PATRICk BUTLeR

Germans began pouring into 
the U.S. before this country was 
even born. 

In fact a prominent German 
helped Gen. George Washington 
lead the new nation to win the 
Revolutionary War against eng-
land. And today, the German-
American community holds an 
annual march in his honor.

Baron Frederick Wilhelm von 
Steuben was introduced to Gen. 
George Washington by means of 
a letter from Ben Franklin as a 
“Lieutenant General in the king 
of Prussia’s service.” He was ad-
vanced travel funds and left eu-
rope from Marseilles, France. On 
Sept. 26, 1777, he reached Ports-
mouth, New Hampshire and by 
Dec. 1, he was in Boston. 

Congress was in york, PA, af-
ter being ousted from Philadel-
phia for the winter, and on Feb. 
5, 1778, Steuben was with them. 
They accepted his offer to volun-
teer, without pay, and on Feb. 23, 
Steuben reported for duty to Gen. 
Washington at Valley Forge. 

Steuben did not speak english, 
but his French was such that he 
could communicate with some of 
the officers. Washington’s aide-
de-camp, Alexander Hamilton, 
and Nathanael Greene assisted 
Steuben in drafting a training 
program for the soldiers which 
found approval with the Com-
mander-in-Chief.

Steuben began with a “model 
company,” a group of 100 chosen 
men and trained them himself… 
they in turn successively worked 
outward into each brigade. Steu-
ben’s eclectic personality great-
ly enhanced his mystique. He 
trained the soldiers, who at this 
point were generally lacking 
in proper clothing themselves, 
in full military dress uniform, 
swearing and yelling out orders 
to them in German and French.

His regulations for the order 
and discipline of the colonials 
became the army’s standard drill 
manual, the Regulations for the 
Order and Discipline of U.S. 
Troops, which remained the offi-
cial military manual until 1814. 

At yorktown his role was as 
commander of one of the three 
divisions of Washington’s troops. 
you may recall learning in grade 
school how the Revolutionary 
War turned out… 

Steuben became an American 
citizen by act of Pennsylvania 
legislature in March 1784 (and 
later by the New york legislature 
in July 1786). He was discharged 
from the military with honor on 
March 24, 1784.

In Chicago Steuben is memo-
rialized by Von Steuben Met-
ropolitan Science Center, 5039 
N. kimball Ave. The school has 
not always been known by that 
name. In fact, the facade of the 
building refers to the building 
as home to Von Steuben Senior 
High School. That was true from 
1933 to 1982.   

Von Steuben originally opened 

its doors at the corner of kimball 
and Carmen avenues in the Al-
bany Park community as a junior 
high school in Sept. 1930, with 
a capacity of 2,500 students. In 
Sept. 1933, it was designated as a 
senior high school with a portion 
of the building to be used as an 
elementary school.

According to some reports, 
there were enough Germans in 
the Colonies that a number of 

German-Americans were even 
suggesting that both english and 
German be the official languag-
es.

The first Germans arrived in 
Chicago in the 1830s. Germans 
arrived here in large numbers as 
Chicago began to develop in the 
mid-19th century. Some 1,000 
Germans were in Chicago in 
1845. In 1848, the first large group 
of Germans immigrated due to 

failed revolts in German states. 
The peak of German immigration 
was 1890.

In 1900, there were 470,000 
Chicago residents who had at 
least one parent born in Germany 
and/or who were born in Germa-
ny themselves. Those of German 
descent were the largest ethnic 
group of Chicago from 1850 until 
the turn of the century.

Generally opposed to slavery, 

Germans-Americans signed up 
in large numbers when President 
Lincoln called for volunteers to 
help put down the 1861 insurrec-
tion.

By the time the rebels were sent 
back south with their loss four 
years later, a number of German-
Americans had distinguished 
themselves such as Maj. Gen. Carl 

germans see p. 8

Germans in Chicago and America
100th German American 
Day festivities coming 
Sept. 9 to 11
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Schurtz (remembered today with the high 
school here on the North Side), and Gen. 
George Armstrong Custer (original family 
name kuster.)

Around the same time, a number of Ger-
mans a few years later got into anarchist-
radical politics, organized the 1886 Hay-
market Riot and fought its own war in 1885 
after Chicago Mayor Levi Boone closed all 
beer beer gardens and saloons.

As the migration from europe to the 
USA progressed, many German’s headed 
west and stopped in Chicago to earn some 
money before moving on to claim a home-
stead. Those with skills in demand in the 
city could—and often did—stay. 

In Chicago, Germans were found in 
many neighborhoods. The oldest, origi-
nally settled by people from Bavaria and 
Württemberg, was on the North Side. 

A newer, working-class neighborhood, 
settled by immigrants from the east elbian 
provinces, was situated on the Northwest 
Side, between Chicago and Fullerton av-
enues on both sides of the river, with North 
Ave. often referred to as the “German 
Broadway.” Later North Center and Lin-
coln Square became strong German com-
munities, while Lincoln Ave. was lined 
with  dozens of German restaurants, retail 
stores, bars and social clubs.

Gymnastics and choir halls, beer gar-
dens, and excursion sites were important 
parts of German American everyday cul-
ture. Whole families met in brightly lit and 
comfortable pubs, and on Sundays women 
and children joined the men on excursions 
to the beer gardens.

In 1850, Germans constituted one-sixth 
of Chicago’s population. Until the turn of 
the century, people of German descent 
constituted the largest ethnic group in the 
city.

In 1900, 470,000 Chicagoans—one out of 
every four residents—had either been born 
in Germany or had a parent born there. By 

germans from p. 7

1920 their numbers had dropped because 
of reduced emigration from Germany but 
also because it had become unpopular to 
acknowledge a German heritage, although 
22% of Chicago’s population still did so.

Toward the end of the19th century, the 
origin of Chicago’s German population 
reflected the overall pattern of German 
emigration. Originating in the southwest-
ern part of the territory in the 1830s, mass 
emigration had moved toward the middle 
areas by the 1850s and ‘60s and tapped the 
agrarian northeast with its large estates in 
the 1880s and ‘90s. Approximately 35% of 
Chicago’s Germans came from the north-
east, 25% from the southwest, 17% from 
the northwest, 11% from the west, and 12% 
from the southeast.

More familiar with German culture were 
those who had arrived in the great wave of 
German immigration in the 1880s. These 
young adults, less Americanized than the 
first two groups, reinvigorated the commu-
nity’s ties to German culture and formed 
the core of the turn-of-the-century ethnic 
community. Many established small busi-
nesses, often with an ethnic clientele. Rais-
ing their children in the ethnic community, 

these parents had spent their own youth in 
Germany and therefore might have been 
able to convey a sense of German “Hei-
mat” (homeland culture) to these young 
Chicagoans.

Rebellion, of course, was nothing new 
to many of the Germans (and Irishmen for 
that matter) back at home. Many soon be-
came involved in a number of labor parties 
shortly after their arrival here.

By then, German workers were meeting 
at beer gardens, picnics – anywhere they 
could – to push for better working condi-
tions and decent pay.

Newspapers like the Illinois Statts-
Zeutung, owned by former Cook County 
Sheriff A.C. Hessing, the Chicago Arbeit-
er-Zeutung, the Chicago Freie Presse, and 
the Abendpost each catered to its own au-
dience.

Places like DANk Haus in Lincoln 
Square, and the Germania Club in Old 
Town became important meeting places. 
(Back in the early 1900s, the kaiser’s 
brother even paid a visit.)

Things changed, however, when the U.S. 
entered World War I after the sinking of 
the Lusitania. Many German organizations 
changed their names and grew more pri-

Try authentic German food and traditional drinks and dance to the music of German bands. The centerpiece of the city’s German-American Day celebration is the German Day Parade on 
Lincoln Ave. Traditional singing and dancing groups from Chicago will perform on Saturday after the parade and on Sunday at 2 p.m.

erich Himmel, president of the German 
Day Assoc., died Monday, Aug. 29, after a 
short hospital stay. He died on the cusp of 
100th anniversary of German-American 
Day festivities, an annual event hosted in 
Lincoln Square that he was closely affili-
ated with.

He was president of the German Day As-
sociation since 1989.

“[Himmel] was one of the kindest and 
hardest working people I have ever had the 
pleasure of knowing and working with and 
he will be truly missed by everyone that 
has known him or worked with him,” said 
elfriede Peters, German Day secretary, in 
announcing his death.

“He was a gentle giant that will never be 
forgotten and the German Community will 
never be the same without him. He worked 
tirelessly every day to make sure that our 
German traditions and our German heri-
tage remain alive.”

Himmel is survived by his wife of 65 
years, Inge Himmel, his two daughters 
Diana and Carol, his three grandchildren 
erich, Michelle and Ashley, and his great 
grandchildren Parker and Hudson.

His wake will be held on Thursday and 
Friday, from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. at Drake and 
Son, 5303 N. Western Ave.

Erich Himmel  
dead at 86

President of German Day Assoc. 
dies on cusp of 100th anniversary 

of German Day

GREEN
element
RESALE
  6241 N. Broadway

DONATE    SHOP    SUPPORT

www.big-medicine.org    773-942-6522

Mon - Sat: 11 a.m. - 7 p.m.    Sunday: Noon to 7 p.m.

vate.
The Germania Club became the Lincoln 

Club (later renamed back to the Germania) 
and even many pets with German-sound-
ing names were given more “American” 
names.

It got to the point in many homes and res-
taurants where suddenly they were serving 

germans see p. 9

The United German American Societ-
ies of Greater Chicago, the parent orga-
nization for over 50 German-American 
organizations in Chicago, will be host-
ing the 56th Von Steuben Parade 2 p.m. 
Saturday, Sept. 10, on Lincoln Ave. from 
Irving Park to Western and Lawrence av-
enues in Lincoln Square. 

Meanwhile the 101st Anniversary Ger-
man American Festival will be held Sept. 
9, 10 and 11 at Lincoln, Leland and West-
ern avenues. 

Additional local programming will be 
held later in September, first with the 
DANK Haus and Ravenswood Lake View 

German events and programing…  
Von Steuben Parade Sept. 10

Historical Assoc. who will be co-hosting a 
community open house at DANK, Thurs-
day, Sept. 22. 

At noon on Sunday, Sept. 25, the Ra-
venswood Lake View Historical Assoc. 
and Niedersachsen Club of Chicago, 4548 
N. Lincoln Ave., will be hosting an open 
house and lecture by author Joseph C. 
Heinen, a German-American and long-
time Lincoln Square resident, who holds 
a master’s degree in history. He will be 
speaking on the history of German Clubs 
in Chicago. Tours of Lincoln Square will 
follow, provided by Maria Bappert.
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Mon.-Sat. 11 am-10 pm, Sun. 12 pm-9 pm
Major Credit Cards Accepted

Specializing in Burgers  
Sandwiches, Hot Dogs, Milkshakes

1500 W. Devon Ave.  
(Inside CITGO gas station)

Pick-Up & Delivery  773-754-0794

BITE

BURGER

3000 N. Broadway
Call 773-348-5510 to arrange curbside pick-up

www.barryregentcleaners.com

Perfecting “The Art of Clean” since 1950

Optimized cleaning for each garment.  
We have a complete arsenal  
of three cleaning methods;  
two types of dry-cleaning  
PLUS aqua-cleaning.

There are notable restaurants 
located in gas stations across this 
car-forward nation. A good idea if 
done well, considering how much 
time Americans spend eating in 
and around their cars.

While road trippin’ on I-80 
though Iowa, who hasn’t stopped 
at World’s Largest Truck Stop in 
Walcott? The massive space is 
home to a barber shop, a chiro-
practor, a movie theatre, a workout 
room, a laundry facility, a dentist 
office, and lots of food options, 
including the Iowa 80 kitchen. It 
may be one of the best gas station 
restaurants nationwide.

Then there’s others too, like 
el Carajo located in a Miami 
BP station; Seoul Food in Silver 
Springs, MD; Doolittle, MO, has 
Cookin’ From Scratch; Watauga, 
TX, is known for Chef Point Cafe 
adjacent to the pumps; California 
has Whoa Nellie Deli in a Mobile 
station near yosemite; kansas 
City has Joe’s kansas City Bar-
B-Que, … and now Rogers Park 
and edgewater have one of note 
too, Burger Bites, 1500 W. Devon 
Ave.

The new dining dynamo is lo-
cated adjacent to a busy Shell gas 
station and fans new and old are 
heading there from all over the 
city for a fill up on both regular 
gas, and high octaine classic meat 
and veggie burgers, sandwiches, 
and hot dogs. 

Typically, gas station food 
consists of chips, pretzels, candy 

bars, pre-packaged sandwiches, 
roller-top hot dogs and taquitos, 
jerky, and microwaved items. But 
not at Burger Bites. The small 
diner-style restaurant is attached 
to the gas station but has its 
own entrance, defining its 
rightful place on busy De-
von Ave., known across the  
region as an ethnic foodie 
destination.

Burger Bites owner and 
North Sider, edgar Bonilla, 
has worked in the restaurant 
industry for half his life. He spent 
10 years working at neighbor-
hood eateries, including at the 
nearby Cozy Corner mere steps 
away at Devon and Clark St.

He came to recognize that he 
didn’t want to be server for his 
entire life, “I want to own some-

thing,” Bonilla told Block Club. “I 
want a better life.”

“One time, I look inside and 
see [this space] was empty.” He 
thought, “Maybe this could be a 

good spot because there’s a lot of 
traffic here.”

But the idea for Burger Bite was 
first hatched when Bonilla drove 
down Route 66 about five years 
ago, admiring the old school din-
ers along the way. Bonilla decided 
he’d like to give it a try too, and 

Filler ‘er up in Rogers Park means with burgers
New diner connected  
to Shell Station  
suddenly a hot spot

in May that plan - that dream - 
finally came true. Now he and 
his wife Bernice and two teenage 
kids are riding a wave of sudden 
popularity. Their business is do-

ing well. “We haven’t had a 
bad review yet. every week 
is getting better and better,” 
he said. 

And that feedback is 
lighting up social media 
with foodies always on the 
hunt for the next neighbor-
hood treasure.

Burger Bites now gets unani-
mously positive reviews across 
the board, with local residents 
and out-of-towners chiming in to 
voice their feedback on the fan-

tastic burgers, prime fries, and 
delicious shakes. The Cowboy 
Burger, which is served with mild 
cheddar cheese, bacon, an onion 
ring, and BBQ sauce, seems to be 
particularly popular. They also do 
bacon and cheese topped hotdogs 
and the classic Chicago style dog 
as well. 

So next time you want to do 
Devon Ave., pass on the Indian, 
Pakistani and Tibetan faire, and 
get a fresh made burger… and 
fill up your belly and your car’s 
gas tank with much needed fuel 
at one stop. 

Burger Bite is open from 11 
a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday-Saturday 
and noon to 9 p.m. on Sundays.

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES & MODELS
E-BIKE - SCOOTER SALES & SERVICE

7054 N. CLARK ST.  CALL FIRST  773-274-9281  www.robertscycle.com

ROBERTS CYCLE
E-BIKE WAS $875  NOW $799LIMITED STOCK ON HAND

TUNE-UP SPECIAL
$79        FROM

U.S. Rep Mike Quigley will be the guest speaker at North Side 
AARP 12:30 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 6, at Lake View Presbyterian 
Church, 716 W. Addison St.

Participants are welcome to join the meeting in person, and the 
presentation will also be available virtually on Zoom. To register 
to join the Zoom meeting, email northsideaarpcommunitygroup@
gmail.com.

U.S. Rep Mike Quigley  
to speak at AARP

The idea for Burger Bite  
was first hatched when  

Edgar Bonilla drove down  
Route 66 about five years ago,  
admiring the old school diners 

along the way.

Burger Bites owner Edgar Bonilla has worked in the restaurant industry for half his life, and he recently started his own place in Rogers Park. Now his 
new place on Devon Ave. has been discovered, and he and his wife Bernice, and their two teenage children, are riding a wave of sudden popularity.

Image at right courtesy of Grubhub

“Liberty Cabbage” and “French 
Toast.”

And it got even worse in the 
Second World War when peo-
ple changed their names if they 
sounded even slightly Germanic.

Many of those with German 
names were among the busiest 
selling War Bonds, and a German 
guy from kansas named eisen-
hower was was busy at work in 
europe managing the allied ef-
fort in WWII.

Given their numbers and het-
erogeneity, Chicago’s Germans 
never assembled an ethnic con-
stituency behind one ethnic cul-
tural broker promoting group 
interests. Rather, German men 
participated in 19th-century Chi-
cago politics on all levels, in all 
parties, representing a diverse 
electorate. 

During the 1840s to ‘60s Ger-
mans were well represented as 
aldermen and public office seek-
ers. Michael Diversey, a popular 
brewery owner, was a generous 
supporter of St. Michael’s Catho-

germans see p. 15

germans from p. 8
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Police 
Beat

Man stabbed to death  
in the middle of busy  
River North intersection

A man was stabbed to death Aug. 
23 during an altercation in the mid-
dle of a bustling River North inter-
section, according to Chicago police 
and witnesses. The victim “sustained 
a laceration to the neck after a physi-
cal altercation with an unknown of-
fender,” according to a brief CPD 
media statement.

Witnesses said the man was seen 
arguing with up to four other men at 
Dearborn and Ohio streets when the 
offender stabbed him in the neck 
around 7 p.m. The victim, Jeremy 
Walker, 36, returned to his nearby 
car and drove to the 600 block of N. 
Michigan Avenue, where he sought 
help from Chicago police officers. 
He was taken to Northwestern Me-
morial Hospital and succumbed to 
his injuries at 7:25 p.m.

Meanwhile, the attacker and the 
rest of his group entered another car 
and fled the scene.

This is the eighth murder on Chi-
cago’s Near North Side this year. Ac-
cording to city records, the area had 
four victims at this point last year, 
nine as of this date in 2020, and two 
for the entire year of 2019.

River North, which is part of the 
Near North Side, has seen three 
murders this year. It had one case in 
all of last year, four in 2020, and two 
during 2019.

Man charged with kidnapping 
9-year-old girl  
from North Side grocery store

Terran McKethan, 20, was held 
without bail by Judge Susana Ortiz 
on charges of aggravated kidnap-
ping of a child and predatory inde-
cent solicitation.

On Aug. 14, 
a 13-year-old 
girl and her 
mother were 
walking home 
near the 6600 
block of N. 
Damen when 
M c K e t h a n 
asked them 
for a hug, 
which they declined, and then con-
tinued to follow them until they 
went into their house, prosecutor 
Danny Hanichak said. At one point, 
McKethan allegedly invited the 
girl and her mother to come to his 
nearby home for drinks and a three-
some.

McKethan saw the girl, her sister, 
and her mother in the neighbor-
hood again. McKethan allegedly 
followed them again, offered them 
water, and tried to open the door to 
their home after they went inside.

The mother dialed 911, but McK-
ethan was already gone when the 
police arrived.

Two days later, McKethan snatched 
a 9-year-old girl while the child’s 
grandmother retrieved a shopping 
cart outside Cermak Finer Foods, 
6623 N. Damen, Hanichak said. The 
girl tried to get away by screaming 
and kicking her legs as the grand-
mother yelled for McKethan to let 
her go.

He eventually released the child 
after she bit him on the hand at the 
base of his thumb. Store surveillance 
cameras captured the whole inci-
dent.

Later that day, Chicago police is-
sued a community bulletin with im-
ages of the suspect. According to a 

source, someone who lives directly 
across the street from the grocery 
store on Damen called police that 
evening to report that the kidnapper 
lived in his building.

Detectives who interviewed McK-
ethan noticed that he had an injury at 
the base of his thumb near the place 
the 9-year-old said she bit the kidnap-
per, according to Hanichak.

McKethan graduated from high 
school last year and has been work-
ing at a Jewel-Osco store for about a 
year, according to his public defender. 
He has mental health conditions that 
require treatment, she said.

Two women critically injured  
in West Rogers Park shooting

Two women were fighting for their 
lives Thursday night after someone 
shot them as they sat in a car in West 
Rogers Park, according to Chicago 
police.

Officers responded to shots fired 
calls in the 6400 block of N. Bell 
around 10 p.m. and found the women 
inside a car near an alley. One victim, 
a 29-year-old woman, suffered gun-
shot wounds to her arms and neck. 
The other woman, whose age was un-
known, had a gunshot wound to the 
forehead.

The victims were taken to St. Fran-
cis Hospital in Evanston. Both were 
said to be in very critical condition.

About a half-dozen shell casings 
were found lying behind the car. Po-
lice released no information about 
the gunman or the shooter’s motive.

Man gets 6 years for kidnapping 
transgender woman in Boystown; 
prosecutors drop  
more serious charges

Two weeks after Rosha Banks was 
released from prison in 2019, prosecu-
tors accused 
him of restrain-
ing and sexu-
ally assaulting 
a transgender 
woman in 
a Boystown 
gangway. Last 
month, accord-
ing to court 
records, he 
reached a plea deal with prosecutors 
that resulted in a six-year prison sen-
tence on a reduced charge.

After receiving the state’s standard 
50% sentence reduction and credit 
for the time he spent in jail before go-
ing to prison, Banks walked out of the 
Stateville Correctional Center on July 
19, three days after he arrived.

On the afternoon of July 15, 2019, 
Banks choked the 24-year-old woman 
and forced her to perform sex acts in 
the 3600 block of N. Halsted, prosecu-
tors said at the time.

After the attack, while “pushing 
her from one place to another against 
her will” in the neighborhood, Banks 
threatened to kill the woman if she 
left, charging documents said. She 
told police she escaped after Banks 
boarded a Red Line CTA train at Addi-
son after midnight the next day.

Police arrested Banks two days lat-
er after he allegedly hid inside a busi-
ness’ bathroom stall with a knife in 
the 3600 block of N. Halsted. He had 
been released from prison two weeks 
earlier after serving half of a three-
year robbery sentence.

A grand jury returned more than 20 
counts against Banks, including kid-
napping and sexual assault, accord-
ing to court records. But, in the end, 
he reached a deal with prosecutors: 
Banks pleaded guilty to a reduced 
charge of Class 2 kidnapping, which 
was reduced from Class X aggravated 
kidnapping causing bodily harm, and 
prosecutors dropped the remaining 
counts.

Banks had been in custody since 
the day he was arrested, accumulat-
ing over 1,000 days of credit toward 

the six-year sentence imposed by 
Judge Domenica Stephenson. He will 
be on parole until next July.

Rogers Park murder  
was robbery among ‘friends’  
that ‘went sideways’

A man who was murdered in Rog-
ers Park this spring was targeted by 
three of his own friends, including one 
who was accidentally hit by bullets in-
tended for him, prosecutors said Aug. 
24. The gunman and one accomplice 

remain at large, 
but murder and 
robbery charg-
es were filed 
today against 
the third man, 
20-year-old Isa-
iah Cardona.

C a r d o n a 
was shot three 
times during 

the incident, which left Julberto Her-
nandez, 19, dead in the 7400 block of 
N. Wolcott shortly after midnight on 
May 3. Hernandez suffered 18 gun-
shot wounds, including two to his 
head, four to his chest, and six in his 
back, officials said.

When police first responded to 
the scene, they found Hernandez 
slumped over in the driver’s seat of his 
car. However, Cardona emerged from 
a nearby gangway a short time later 
with gunshot wounds to his arm and 
leg and a grazing wound to his torso.

According to Assistant State’s At-
torney Danny Hanichak, Cardona ini-
tially told police that he didn’t know 
Hernandez and that he was shot while 
attempting to break up a fight be-
tween Hernandez and a stranger.

As Cardona sat in a grassy area, po-
lice noticed that a wallet and phone 
had appeared next to him in the 
grass—a spot that was clear before 
he sat down, according to Hanichak. 
The phone and wallet belonged to 
Hernandez.

Investigators found CHA surveil-
lance video that contradicted Cardo-
na’s story, Hanichak said.

The footage showed Hernandez, 
Cardona, and two others hanging 
out in the area, going for a ride in 
Hernandez’s car, and then returning. 
Hanichak explained that after getting 
out of the vehicle, the offender who 
would eventually shoot Hernandez 
began fighting with Hernandez. Car-
dona was seen chasing Hernandez, 
who had literally run out of his shoes.

As Cardona chased Hernandez 
back toward the car, the man who 
had been fighting Hernandez put on 
a black mask and began shooting, hit-
ting both Cardona and Hernandez.

Two detained, one car impounded 
after ‘sideshows’

Chicago police detained two peo-
ple and impounded one vehicle dur-
ing car “sideshows” that shut down 
major intersections in the Loop and 
Near South Side on Aug. 27. The inci-
dents will also provide early tests of a 
month-old ordinance that allows the 
city to seek impoundment of vehicles 
that are involved in the tire-squealing, 
smoke-spewing events.

The first sideshow closed down the 
intersection of 25th St. and Martin Lu-
ther King Dr. around 1:45 a.m. A large 
group of cars clogged the streets 
as people watched drivers spinning 
donuts in a laser-lit, mortar-adorned 
spectacle.

After police arrived, Snapchat users 
captured footage of the area as spec-
tators returned to their cars around 2 
a.m.

Chicago police detained two men 
at the King Dr. incident: Jose Castillo, 
18, is charged with misdemeanor 
reckless conduct, and Juan Venegas, 
18, was cited for possessing a pellet 
gun, disorderly conduct, and a litany 
of traffic violations, according to a 
CPD spokesperson. Both men live in 

Chicago.
Police also impounded Venegas’ 

car, the spokesperson said.
About 45 minutes later, another 

sideshow popped up at Wacker and 
Columbus drives in the Loop. Footage 
of cars spinning and sliding through 
the intersection spread widely on so-
cial media.

Police made note of license plate 
numbers on cars at both sideshows 
for possible enforcement action.

An ordinance passed last month 
gives the city authority to impound 
vehicles that “drift” and drag race, 
even if cops aren’t present at the time, 
according to the law’s sponsor, Ald. 
Brendan Reilly [42nd. Reilly represents 
a large part of downtown, including 
the area around last night’s Wacker 
Dr. sideshow.

Reilly’s ordinance allows the city to 
mail a “notice of intent to impound” a 
vehicle with evidence to support the 
action. There is also a process for car 
owners to contest the impoundment 
effort.

Reilly’s ordinance won approval 
after drivers did donuts in the middle 
of a West Loop intersection for more 
than 30 minutes on July 17.

Police say burglary pattern  
is growing in Lincoln Park  
and Old Town

For the second time this month, 
Chicago police are warning the public 
about a rising burglary trend in Old 
Town and Lincoln Park.

The prowler enters apartments 
through unlocked doors or side win-
dows, takes property, then escapes 
on foot, said the community alert, 
issued Aug. 26 by Area Three Detec-
tives. That’s the same description de-
tectives gave in a warning they issued 
for the neighborhood on Aug. 11.

All of the break-ins occurred during 
the morning hours. Incidents were re-
ported in the 1300 block of N. Cleve-
land on August 4, Aug. 5, and Aug. 21; 
the 2200 block of N. Bissel on Aug. 5; 
the 2200 block of N. Fremont on Aug. 
6; the 1800 block of N. Halsted on Aug. 
10; the 2000 block of N. Burling on 
Aug. 20; the 2100 block of N. Halsted 
on Aug. 21, and the 1800 block of N. 
Cleveland on Aug. 21 and 22.

CPD said the suspect is a Black male 
between 20- and 30-years-old. They 
recommended that residents keep 
doors and windows secure and have 
broken doors, windows, and locks re-
paired.

Call Area Three detectives at 312-
744-8263 if you have any information 
about the crimes.

CPD brass continue to mislead  
on days off, while city has lost 24% 
of its district patrol officers

In late May, Chicago Police Supt. 
David Brown publicly denied that 
some of the city’s police officers were 
being ordered to work 11 days in a 
row, when CPD’s own scheduling re-
cords to show that cops really were 
being ordered to work that long with-
out a break.

Now, the Chicago Office of the 
Inspector General has confirmed 
this fact. In a new publication, the IG 
found that more than 1,000 cops had 
been ordered to work 11 or more con-
secutive days during April and May 
alone. That’s due to the CPD’s recur-
ring cancellation of days off.

On Aug. 29, Brown again wrong-
fully claimed that “five or six” police 
officers had worked more than 10 
straight days. But that’s not what the 
IG report said. In fact, city inspectors 
said they couldn’t tell how many of 
the 1,000-plus officers worked 11 or 
more days in a row because the CPD’s 
record-keeping is a mess. The five 
specific examples they listed in their 
report were just that—examples.

But Brown wasn’t done mak-
ing false claims on Monday. After 
wrongly summarizing the IG’s report, 

he claimed that the CPD is not can-
celing days off for officers who are 
scheduled to be off on Labor Day.

Yet, CPD’s latest “Weekend Can-
cellation Matrix” shows that the 
department is canceling Labor Day 
days off for cops in three units who 
would not normally be working.

A previous version of the cancella-
tion matrix, which showed canceled 
weekends for officers through Jan. 
2, indicated that the department 
planned to cancel some officers’ 
days off on Thanksgiving, Christmas 
Eve, Christmas Day, New Year’s Eve, 
and New Year’s Day.

We contacted a CPD spokesper-
son to confirm the department’s 
holiday cancellation plans on Friday 
and again on Monday. He did not 
respond.
Understaffed

After a driver killed three men and 
injured a fourth earlier this month, it 
took Chicago police more than 20 
minutes to arrive on scene, accord-
ing to CPD dispatch records. 

CPD declined to comment on its 
response time “due to the ongoing 
investigation.”

But we’ve learned that under-
staffing, especially on overnights, 
is a serious problem in the Grand 
Crossing 3rd District. Recent sched-
ules provided to this reporter show 
that Grand Crossing has been dan-
gerously understaffed on overnight 
shifts.

On July 23, only six of the dis-
trict’s 12 beat cars were operating 
overnight and one of those was op-
erated by a cop who was working 
solo. Another one was staffed by a 
newly-hired probationary officer 
and their field training officer. Only 
one sergeant was on duty for the 
entire district.

Other schedules since then show 
only seven or eight beat cars are 
typically operating and only one 
sergeant is usually in the field each 
night.

Grand Crossing ranks fourth out 
of CPD’s 22 districts for shootings 
and murders year-to-date, accord-
ing to Heyjackass.com, which in-
dependently tracks Chicago crime 
statistics.

Since Brown took over as CPD’s 
superintendent in April 2020, the 
Grand Crossing district has lost 25% 
of its cops, dropping from 372 offi-
cers to just 279, according to the Of-
fice of Inspector General.

Grand Crossing is not alone. Un-
der Brown’s leadership, the average 
CPD district has lost 23% of its of-
ficers. And the biggest losses have 
been in two districts that patrol 
Chicago’s most violent neighbor-
hoods.

The Englewood 7th District has 
lost 30% of its cops since Brown 
came to town, according to the IG. 
So has the Harrison 11th District.

Most other parts of town aren’t 
faring well, either. The Near North 
18th District covers areas like River 
North Streeterville, Old Town, and 
much of Lincoln Park. It has lost 29% 
of its cops under Brown. The Central 
1st District, which includes the Loop 
and South Loop, is down 27%.

Man shot in Rogers Park
Police are trying to drum up leads 

after a man was shot in the parking 
lot of a Roger Park fast food restau-
rant Aug. 28. So far, they don’t have 
much to go on.

The 47-year-old victim was in 
the parking lot of Popeye’s, 1959 
W. Howard, when he heard gunfire 
around 1:30 a.m., according to po-
lice. 

Investigators found one shell cas-
ing in the parking lot, but they had 
no information about the gunman.

— Compiled by CWBChicago.com

Terran McKethan

Rosha Banks

Isaiah Cardona
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OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK / 24 HOURS A DAY
8 BAY SELF-SERVICE

2 TOUCHLESS AUTOMATIC
5450 N. DAMEN  (at Rascher)         

BEST KEPT SECRET
SUPER CAR WASH Remove and Install  

Transmission for complete  
overhaul on all types of cars

773-478-7120
4319 N. Kedzie Ave.

• Free Estimates • Free Inspection
• Free Road Test  • Free Diagnostic

Hrs: Mon.-Fri. 8 am-6 pm, Sat. 8 am-1 pm
www.globaltransmissionspecialists.com

Prepare for power 
outages today 
WITH A HOME STANDBY GENERATOR

*To qualify, consumers must request a quote, purchase, install and activate the 
generator with a participating dealer. Call for a full list of terms and conditions.

REQUEST A FREE QUOTE
CALL NOW BEFORE THE NEXT POWER OUTAGE

(866) 643-0438

$0 MONEY DOWN + LOW MONTHLY PAYMENT OPTIONS
Contact a Generac dealer for full terms and conditions 

FREE
7-Year Extended

Warranty*
A $695 Value!

CALL 773-772-0808
1871 N. Milwaukee Ave.

Sinks, Toilets, Vanities, Jacuzzis
Radiators, Boilers and Heating

WINTER IS COMING
A-A SALVAGE

By CWBCHICAGO

As a kid, Macksantino Webb’s 
family moved him from engle-
wood to Rogers Park so he would 
be away from the rampant vio-
lence on Chicago’s South Side. 
This month, a judge sentenced 
a man to more than 26 years in 
prison for murdering him inside 
the Howard CTA Red Line sta-
tion.

Keith Gross (inset) and Macksantino Webb.
Images courtesy Illinois Dept. of Corrections; Gun Violence Memorial

Man gets 26½ years for murdering  
Macksantino Webb inside Howard CTA station

Six years ago, on August 27, 
2016, the Sun-Times profiled 
Webb and told the story of his 
family’s decision to get him out 
of harm’s way.

The headline read: Aim for 3 
South Side teenagers: ‘Just trying 
to survive a summer’

“My great-nephews started 
coming [to the North Side] about 
five years ago,” Rev. Zollie Webb 
of evanston’s Friendship Baptist 

Church said in the profile.
Suffering a little homesickness, 

Macksantino and his cousin, er-
nest, went back to englewood one 
weekend and had a harrowing ex-
perience.

“Somebody just got to shooting 
out of nowhere… We’re taking 
cover under some bricks,” Mack-
santio told the paper. “Police 
came, like, 10 seconds later. er-
nest had been shot in the head.”

More than three years later, just 
after noon on Dec. 3, 2019, Webb 
was murdered inside the Howard 
Red Line CTA station.

Prosecutors said Webb was 
with his girlfriend when he saw a 
group of men he recognized, in-
cluding keith Gross, now 33. The 
group surrounded Webb, who 
tried to run away. Gross shot him 
twice in the back as he did.

Webb made it up to the plat-
form, then collapsed.

CTA surveillance cameras 
recorded the murder and also 
showed Gross running away with 
a gun, according to prosecutors. 
He allegedly told investigators 
that he bought the gun four days 
before the murder from a “Mexi-

By CWBCHICAGO

An Uptown man allegedly 
forced his way into a stranger’s 
downtown Chicago hotel room 
Aug. 24, robbed her, and tried to 
sexually assault her while hold-
ing a gun to her head, prosecutors 
said Friday.

“That’s some bullsh*t, yo,” ke-
shawn Bunch yelled when Judge 
Susana Ortiz told him that he 
would be held without bail.

Around 11 a.m., Bunch knocked 
on the 32-year-old victim’s door at 
the Congress Plaza Hotel, 520 S. 
Michigan, and pretended to be a 
housekeeping worker, according 
to prosecutor Danny Hanichak.

The woman opened her door 
and found Bunch pointing a pistol 
at her, although police would later 
discover that it was a BB gun, ac-
cording to Hanichak.

Once inside the room, he alleg-
edly took the woman’s phone and 
about $1,000 cash, then ordered 
her to give up her phone PIN and 
demanded to know if she had 
CashApp so he could try to trans-
fer her money. 

Bunch asked the woman if she 
wanted to die while continuing to 
demand the passcode as she hur-
riedly called the hotel operator 
for help on the room phone. The 
hotel operator notified security 

after hearing a man demanding 
passcodes and other commotion 
on the phone line.

Before security arrived, Bunch 
tried to get the woman to remove 
her clothing, but she refused. He 
then lowered his pants to expose 
himself and pushed her head 
down, ordering her to perform a 
sex act at gunpoint, Hanichak al-
leged.

But the woman told Bunch her 
boyfriend would be back soon 
and that help was on the way, so 
he should leave. With that, Bunch 
allegedly pulled up his pants 
and left the room just as security 
guards arrived.

The victim yelled out to the 
guards that Bunch had attacked 
her, and they detained him in the 

Man robbed, tried to sexually assault woman  
after forcing his way into her Loop hotel room

can dude” and then threw it into a 
sewer in evanston after the slay-
ing.

“I’m really sick and tired of 
having to bury young people 
too soon,” Rev. Webb said after 
the murder. “This is not the first 
nephew I’ve lost via gun violence. 
I’m just simply tired.”

Gross was on parole after serv-
ing half of a 14-year home inva-
sion sentence at the time. He was 
also charged with murder in 2010 
but was only convicted of a gun 
violation. He received a two-year 
sentence.

On Aug. 11, Gross pleaded 
guilty to murder. Judge Ursula 
Walowski sentenced him to 26½ 
years. He is scheduled to be re-
leased on May 18, 2046.

“I’m really sick and tired 
of having to bury young 

people too soon,”  
Rev. Zollie Webb said 

after the murder.

hallway. Hanichak said the wom-
an’s phone and the BB gun fell to 
the ground as they caught him. Chi-
cago police allegedly found nearly 
$1,400 in Bunch’s possession.

Prosecutors charged Bunch 
with attempted aggravated crimi-
nal sexual assault, home invasion, 
and two counts of robbery.

He has been on bail since late 
July when he was charged with 
identity theft and illegally pos-
sessing more than three credit or 
debit cards.

In that case, two Uptown men 

were awakened early on July 27 
after getting fraud alerts from 
their banks. They found that their 
wallets and car had been stolen 
from their home. They tracked 
the alerts and saw Bunch discard 
a receipt bearing one of their 
names and credit card numbers 
at a McDonald’s in Uptown, pros-
ecutors said. The men called the 
police, who arrested Bunch after 
allegedly using one of the stolen 
credit cards at a nearby grocery 
store.

Prosecutors said that Bunch had 
six of the victims’ credit cards in 
his possession. He told investiga-
tors that he found a wallet in the 
grass.

Court records show that he 

went home with a curfew from 7 
p.m. to 7 a.m. after putting up a 
$300 bail deposit.

On Friday, Hanichak said Bunch 
was convicted of felony criminal 
damage and felony possession of 
a stolen motor vehicle in 2020. As 
a juvenile, Bunch was adjudicated 
delinquent for carjacking and bat-
tery in 2017 and carjacking, rob-
bery, and battery in 2016, accord-
ing to Hanichak.

His public defender on Friday 
said he attends church regularly, 
is “engaged in community ac-
tivism,” works for a modeling 
agency, and has mental health 
concerns.

The fentanyl overdose prob-
lems is getting worse in Chicago 
as more and more illegal drugs 
are being smuggled over the unse-
cured southern border, and as the 
deadly drug is being mixed into 
more things.

There are two upcoming over-
dose awareness events coming up. 
The first is hosted by Trilogy, 11 
a.m. to 3 p.m., today, Aug. 31, out-
side of their office in Rogers Park, 
1400 W. Greenleaf. Trilogy staff 
will be available to distribute 
Narcan, fentanyl test strips, vein 
care flyers, and provide trainings 
on these materials.

Then from 6 to 7 p.m. they 
will host a virtual presentation 
on overdose prevention and treat-
ment resources, and take ques-
tions from family and friends 
with loved ones struggling with 
opioid and other substance use. 
Sign up at https://bit.ly/trilogyo-
dawareness.

The second event will be of-
fered by Lutheran Social Services 
of Illinois [LSSI], 11 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Friday, Sept. 9, at 5517 N. 
kenmore Ave.

LSSI and other community 
health partners will hold an open 
house and resource fair where 
guests can be screened, learn how 
to use Narcan, learn about harm 
reduction with educational ses-
sions on Methadone, Hepatitis C 
testing, HIV and STI tests.

Two  
public events on  
drug overdoses

Around 11 a.m. on Aug. 24, Keyshawn Bunch knocked on the 32-year-old 
woman’s door at the Congress Plaza Hotel, 520 S. Michigan, and pre-
tended to be a housekeeper. He was actually there to rob her.
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WORKING HARD 
IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD

Curt Rose | 773.301.7276 | curt@mbluxurygroup.com

Robert McElroy, a new Ameri-
can Cardinal. A stealth figure in 
the church, Chicago’s archbishop 
operates with enormous per-
sonal power and closely assists 
Pope Francis globally maneuver 
safely the pockets of super con-
servatives who fear his meddling 
and deep changes in church poli-
cies and structures is upsetting 
to many. Cupich is indispensable 
in the Pope’s moves for healthy 
change. Much talk that Cupich 
might wind up permanently in 
Rome as the Pope ages. That’s no 
long shot.

A REAL CHAMP: Congratu-
lations to Neal Robin for win-
ning Bryn Mawr Country Club 
Class A club championship.

FINAL ACT: James “Jay” 
F. MacIntosh V died recently in 
Chicago. From the Lyric Opera 
to the comedy of Second City his 
thumb was in many pies. But his 
hand was with his heart. 

Jay began a theater career af-
ter college becoming a treasured 
member of the Seattle Repertory 

Theater and the Seattle Opera. 
But he came home to Chicago to 
make his mark. He later managed 
Second City’s Skybox and de 
Mast Theaters. But he was also a 
classical baker and host of meals 
of memory leaving deep foot-
prints on the hearts of friends and 
in the improvisation a life.

KIDNEY TRANSPLANT: 
Jennifer Sutton Brieva says 
it’s a go for her husband North-
western’s Dr. Joaquin Brieva’s 
kidney transplant on Sept. 1. All 
Chicago is praying for this out-
standing man, finally, with relief 
in sight. God bless.

LOYOLA U MILESTONE: 
Congratulations to Sister Jean 
Schmidt, a religious sister at 
the BVM’s Sheridan Rd. Con-
vent, long the treasured chaplain 
and pastor to young Loyola U 
men whose love of basketball is 
only outdone by their capacity to 
achieve in college. Sister Jean has 
become their prayer partner and 
voice of reason. Not bad for a nun 
who just turned 103. The CTA’s 
Red Line Plaza has just been re-
named in her honor.

WHO’S WHERE: Sherry 
Lea Fox in a banquette at Ralph 
Lauren Restaurant in NyC…
wonderful John Buchbinder get-
ting summer vittles on a rooftop 
at Wrigley with Jim Kinney and 
Brian White along with James 
Staples… Cathy Bell Bartholo-
may and Myra Reilly at the On-
wentsia Club in Lake Forest on 
a breathtaking summer’s day… 
Gibson’s own Johnny 
Colletti dining with pals 
at erie Care… Ron Lenzi, 
owner of erie Cafe at a ta-
ble of family and friends… 
Illinois Appellate Court 
Justice Maureen Con-
nors and husband, Mi-
chael Barton entertaining 
grandson Ryan Rosen-
berg before he heads off 
to college with steak erie 
Cafe style… while also 
at erie Cafe Irish Fellow-
ship Club’s Kathy Taylor, 
Rose O’Neill and Cyn-
thia Olson before Cynthia 
heads off for Turkey and 
the Bosphorus… Mar-
garet Houlihan Smith, 
former Chicago aviation 
tsar, thrilled that son, Jack 
Smith, is now a St. Ignatius 
College Prep lad… Hec-
tor Gustavo Cardenas on duty 
for the weekend as best gunkle-
godfather… the Paddor Twins, 
Ricky and Bobby at Saranello’s 
in Wheeling for Niles West High 
School 50th Reunion… Eamonn 
Cummins and Pennie Taylor at 
Red Hot Chili Peppers at Soldier 
Field… Michael Fustin lunching 
with his sister, Vicki, at Fisher-
man Restaurant & Bar in San 
Clemente, CA… Todd S. Davis 
is looking good as new following 
his leg injury… Marchesa’s Nikki 
Friar at Nikki Beach… fantastic 
Chicago chef Bill Kim of Urban 
Belly went kitchen rogue 14 years 
ago changing food in Chi-town 
forever… Peter Q. Thompson 
at Georgetown Univ. where his 
son, Billy Thompson, is now an 
official freshman Hoya, the great 
Mayor Richard J. Daley would 
be proud of his great grandson… 
attorney Thomas Murphy was at 
Pabellon at the Jay Pritzker Pavil-
lion… Rosemary Fanti shares 
that her husband, Richard Ko-
randa’s, son Nathan is turning 
41 and is hard at work in Arusha, 
Tanzania, and completing his 
Doctor of Nursing Program at the 
U of Minnesota… best wishes to 
the great radioman Steve Dahl 
recovering from knee replace-
ment… Heather Farley at Rick’s 
Cafe Boatyard in Indianapolis…
Phil Ponce the younger shooting 
a WGN Morning News promo at 
the Redhead Piano Bar and do-

ing smooth job, Lyn McKeaney 
should bring him back for real… 
Contessa Bottega and Petros 
hosting an elegant family farewell 
dinner in Athens… Maestro Rich 
and Kathy Daniels bicycling the 
lakefront finding summer music 
in the air… Shelley Howard at 
Tavern with the most entertaining 
table on Rush St. with Stephen 
“Too Tall” and Keith Palmer 

and the Chicago crowds that pass 
by all night… Sean Eshaghy 
has arrived in West Hollywood 
and is up to what?… the Toms, 
McGuire and Hackett, up and 
out Saturday-early… Doug Van 
Tress on his way to Croatia and 
a week sailing off its luxurious 
coast out of Dubrovnik… Dr. 
Sandy Goldberg speaking at 
Galena Girls Golf Outing and 
accepting their $20k donation 
to ASLF… the Dal Santo Dom-
browskis and the Dal Santo Ry-
ans set sail for Alaska where their 
yacht takes them well into the 
glaciers… Bravo young Prince 
Filipio Doria Pamphilj, now a 
student at Uppingham School, 
who just turned 15… Thad and 
Emily Wong cheer on the Cubs 
with daughter Ella Wong, on 
her way back to the American 
Univ. in DC, and Cub reliever 
son, Palmer… far from the 14th 
Ward, Floridian Eddy Burke Jr. 
just celebrated a birthday with 
fab wife, Jackie Burke… Eileen 
Harmon Junkins thrilled to see 
son, Marty Junkins, off to soph-
omore year at St. Ignatius College 
Prep, but not as proud as grandpa 
and grandma Harmon.

DANCE & DANCE: Barb 
Bailey performed with Bobby 
Schiff and Brian Patti on Aug. 
11 to great reviews. She will be 
singing next on Sept. 11 with the 
APOL Chicago Big Band  13-
piece orchestra led by Brian Patti 

wanted from p. 2
at the elmhurst Ballroom, 119 N. 
york Rd. from 1 to 4 p.m., $20 
at the door, dance, dance, dance. 
Barb lights up the stage.

ALL FOR ART: From inad-
equate stoplights on busy roads 
to the beauty of Chicago’s artis-
tic enterprise, a Vassar girl who 
was a Northwestern grad, Sandra 
Kenoe Crown was always many 
steps ahead of the crowd. you 

could see that wherever 
the longterm Winnetka 
resident went. Whether 
that was Ravinia where 
she delighted in the fes-
tival and was a life trust-
ee; or the Art Institute of 
Chicago where she was 
chairman emeritus of 
the Sustaining Fellows 
Program Committee; or 
a Governing Life Mem-
ber; or as a member of its 
Antiquarian Society, she 
had her hand on the pulse 
of Chicago art. From the 
Shedd Aquarium Ocean-
arium to the Field Mu-
seum Women’s Board, to 
Northwestern University’s 
Women’s Board she ex-
tended savvy leadership 
and dynamic loyalty. 

But most of all it was 
family that held her heart. The 
center of a meaningful life. What 
wise wonder she worked with her 
intellect and elegance. There was 
no one like her. She died recently 
at 93, with few successors waiting 
in the wings.

OBAMA MEMORIAL: 
Word is that funds have gotten 
scarce for the Obama Presidential 
Library in Jackson Park on the 
South Side and some belts might 
need tightening. But that hasn’t 
stopped Valerie Jarrett from 
taking her $592,905.00 salary as 
CeO of the Obama Foundation. 
There was a $20 million dip in 
2021 in what was anticipated for 
the library. People are just ask-
ing. ex-presidents quickly lose 
their popularity with the donor 
class. Look out, they may come-
a-calling for taxpayer bailout for 
the $1.4 billion temple in Jackson 
Park.

SERVICE CLUB: Hosting 
a Night at the Opera, a Marx 
Brothers classic at the historic 
Des Plaines Theater, Tuesday, 
Sept. 20, 6-9 p.m., 1476 Miner St., 
Des Plaines, featuring renowned 
Italian Tenor Alberto Profeta. 
Hors d’oeuvres will be plentiful. 
Wine and Champagne will be 
flowing.

“In 1492 Columbus sailed the 
ocean blue.” — so said every 
grade schooler ever.

tog515@gmail.com

A touch of Ireland at the corner of State and Rush.
A place to see and be seen.

A touch of Ireland at the corner of State and Rush.
A place to see and be seen.

BAR AND GRILL

1050 N. State St.
Open 10 a.m. to 4 a.m. 365 days a year  
312-266-6340                              dublinschicago.com

Sister Jean Schmidt, BVM

Chef Bill Kim

Steve Dahl Cardinal Blase Cupich Dr. Joaquin and Jennifer Brieva.
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SPECIAL OFFER

In the deal edgewater Medical 
Center paid an exorbitant monthly 
rent to ePC. At the helm of both 
entities Rogan funneled profits 
directly into his own pockets.

Corruption rooted itself deeply 
into edgewater’s staff. Rogan or-
chestrated a complex system of 
kickbacks for doctors and staff 
complicit with committing fraud 
against Medicare, Medicaid and 
private insurance companies. 
Vice president Roger ehmen and 
medical director Dr. Ravi Barna-
bas were able to turn the nearly 
bankrupt hospital into a lucrative 
profit center. The pair tapped Dr. 
Sheshiqiri Rao Vavilikolanu and 
Dr. kumar kaliana to recruit po-
tential patients. 

For years the doctors sent hos-
pital employees into the Chicago 
community to find potential pa-
tients. It did not matter if they did 
not have heart conditions, were 
drug addicts, were unable to speak 
english or even had no health 
insurance coverage. Recruiters 
instructed the potential patients 
how to feign symptoms in order 
to mandate services rendered by 
edgewater Medical Center. In 
return the patients were offered 
money, food, cigarettes and other 
amenities for their cooperation.

Another complicit edgewater 
physician participated in the mas-
sive fraud scheme. Dr. Andrew 
Cubria tapped into the recruited 
patient pool for unnecessary an-
giogram and angioplasty opera-
tions. 

Then a man named Albert 
Okaro underwent an invasive 
and unnecessary cardiac surgery 
that ultimately killed him. The 
patient’s death was regarded as 
collateral damage for Dr. Cubria. 
Tax-payer funded healthcare pro-
grams and private insurers reim-
bursed the hospital for more than 
750 invasive, and expensive, car-
diac surgeries performed by Dr. 
Cubria alone.

One edgewater physician, Dr. 
krishnaswami Sriram, billed the 
government for seemingly im-
possible human feats. According 
to Dr. Sriram’s billing records 
on Nov. 12, 1997 he saw 187 pa-
tients… all of whom coincidently 
had congestive heart failure. 

In Jan. 1999 a severe snowstorm 
brought Chicago to a standstill. 
Despite the hazardous weather 
conditions Dr. Sriram was ap-
parently able to visit 31 elderly 
patients at their homes and 18 
more in medical facilities. Thirty-
two of Dr. Sriram’s patients also 

managed to incur new medical 
costs long after their deaths. On 
paper it appeared as though Dr. 
Sriram was indefatigable. His 
records indicate that he met with 
patients every single day in 1997 
and 1998, while missing only two 
days of work in 1999.

Things began to unravel in 1999 
when the hospital payed out over 
$1 million to stave off an impend-
ing federal lawsuit over Medicare 
billing irregularities. The ambi-
tious Dr. Sriram was taken into 
custody in 2000. Feds exposed 
the rest of the fraud operation in 
2001.

The unnecessary suffering and 
premature deaths they caused 
resulted in the shuttering of a 
historic Chicago neighborhood 
hospital. As time went by, the 
physical property degraded and 
was vandalized. It became a fa-
vorite target of urban explorers 
and the curious, some who did 
damage to the interiors, despite 
the fact there is around-the-clock 
security on-site.

Among the wreckage left be-
hind in its closing, were medi-
cal records containing former 
patients’ names, birth dates (and 
in some cases death records) and 
other personal information which 
was all left open for the curious 
to pilfer through. They were just 
left in the building despite laws 
requiring medial records remain 
secured for 10 years. In the end 
those medical records went out in 
construction waste dumpsters.

The upheaval brought on by the 
charges cut the hospital’s day-to-
day operations off at the knees. 
In Nov. 2001 the US govern-
ment, which accounted for 90% 
of edgewater Medical Center in-
come, ceased all Medicare pay-
ments. Unable to find a suitable 
financier the hospital shut down 
in Dec. 2001. The remaining 450 
staff were suddenly out of a job 
or had to transfer to other area 

healthcare facilities. In addition 
to the displaced staff, 52 patients 
were transferred to other facilities 
for ongoing care.

In 2006 courts ruled that former 
owner and executive Peter Rogan 
was on the hook for $64.2 million 
in damages and penalties. 

The Justice Dept. [DOJ] 
charged Rogan in 2008 with ob-
struction of justice and perjury 
for his attempts to hide his assets. 
One of the trusts was set up in the 
Bahamas and was entitled the Pe-
ter Rogan Irrevocable Trust. Ro-
gan insisted that he maintained no 
control whatsoever over the assets 
and could not access it. 

In addition to the federal charg-
es, French bank Dexia put the 
property into foreclosure, and 
worked with the DOJ to recover 
assets scattered throughout vari-
ous bank accounts and front com-
panies in the Caribbean. Some of 
the cases are still in litigation.

Senior vice president Roger eh-
men and Dr. Ravi Barnabas were 
convicted for their roles in the 
fraud operation. ehmen received 
6 1/2 years of prison time and was 
ordered to pay $5 million in res-
titution. 

As for the physical property, 
in the end, the property was put 
in the hands of the edgewater 
Medical Center Bankruptcy es-
tate, which was comprised of 250 
creditors who were owed in ex-
cess of $110 million.

After the once memorable hos-
pital was shuttered forever, some 
of the buildings were demolished, 
and some of the buildings remain 
for other use. The old parking fa-
cility has been sold to developers 
where new housing has popped 
up. And the main buildings fac-
ing Ashland Ave. have now been 
converted into apartments.

    
Parts of this story are from 

Americanubrbex.com

hospital from p. 1

The Anderson Point Apartments now fill the block that was once Edgewa-
ter Hospital. 

The benevolent Dr. Maurice Mazel.

The Chicago Jazz Festival re-
turns this year Sept. 1-4 at Mil-
lennium Park, the Chicago Cul-
tural Center, and city-wide. 

The oldest of Chicago’s free 
lakefront music festivals boasts 
an incredibly diverse lineup, Ad-
mission to all performances are 
free.

The Jazz Festival is a Labor Day 
weekend tradition that promotes 
all forms of jazz through free, 
high-quality music programming. 
The festival showcases Chicago’s 
local talent alongside national 
and international artists to raise 
awareness and appreciation for 
one of the city’s most beloved art 
forms.

The great composer/band-
leader Duke ellington died in the 
summer of 1974. Just a few weeks 
later, several dozen Chicago musi-
cians held a festival to honor him, 
at the old bandshell at the south 
end of Grant Park. Ten thousand 
music lovers came, marking the 
first of what would become an-
nual memorial concerts that drew 
crowds of up to 30,000.

Then in 1978, musicians work-
ing with Chicago’s Council of 
Fine Arts held the first John Col-
trane Memorial Concert in Grant 
Park, another popular success.

The next year the Jazz Institute 
of Chicago began planning its 
own August festival. That meant 
that three different groups of jazz 
people were working to present 
concerts at the end of August. Af-
ter that, the music never stopped.

In the lead-up to the perfor-
mances this weekend, don’t miss 
free Jazz concerts underway now 
at local venues across the city, as 

part of the Chicago Jazz Festival. 
The venues participating include 
The South Side Jazz Coalition, 
Hungry Brain, Constellation, 
Sleeping Village, The Birdhouse 
Inc., Live the Spirit Residency, 
51st Street Business Association, 
Museum of Contemporary Art, 
elastic Arts Foundation and The 
Whistler.

This year highlights will include 
a celebration of Louis Armstrong 
by The South Side Jazz Coalition; 
the History of 75th Street Jazz 
at The Quarry event Center; the 
Brown Derby Jazz Revue at The 
Bronzeville Jazz/Music Festival; 
Bird and Bowden: It’s All New 
Music! at Fred Anderson Park, 
and Nu Jazz Pop Up Festival by 
Live the Spirit Residency.

General seating in the Pavilion 
and on the Great Lawn is avail-
able on a first-come, first-served 
basis. In the seating bowl, you 
may save only one seat prior to 
the start of each show. Once the 
show has started, you must relin-
quish your seat. 

Millennium Park and the City 
reserves the right to close the 
seating bowl and Great Lawn due 
to reaching capacity.

Jazz fest kicks off Sept. 1
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Real Estate For SaleReal Estate For SaleReal Estate For SaleReal Estate For Sale Real Estate For Sale Real Estate For Sale

Lakeview Township Real Estate For Sale

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
BANK OF AMERICA, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
Plaintiff,
-v.-
LEE M BERENBAUM, KAREN BERENBAUM, 
HAWTHORNE COURT TOWNHOME CONDO-
MINIUM ASSOCIATION
Defendants
19 CH 01241
1155 WEST ROSCOE, UNIT 1155
CHICAGO, IL 60657
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursu-
ant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered 
in the above cause on May 22, 2019, an agent for 
The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on 
October 3, 2022, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, 
One South Wacker, 1st Floor Suite 35R, Chicago, 
IL, 60606, sell at a public sale to the highest bid-
der, as set forth below, the following described real 
estate:
Commonly known as 1155 WEST ROSCOE, UNIT 
1155, CHICAGO, IL 60657
Property Index No. 14-20-414-019-1067
The real estate is improved with a residential con-
dominium.
The judgment amount was $115,513.54.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified 
funds at the close of the sale payable to The Judi-
cial Sales Corporation.  No third party checks will be 
accepted. The balance, including the Judicial Sale 
fee for the Abandoned Residential Property Munici-
pality Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential 
real estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or frac-
tion thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not 
to exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire transfer, 
is due within twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall 
be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential 
real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or 
by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other lienor 
acquiring the residential real estate whose rights in 
and to the residential real estate arose prior to the 
sale. The subject property is subject to general real 
estate taxes, special assessments, or special taxes 
levied against said real estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to quality or quantity 
of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in "AS 
IS" condition. The sale is further subject to confir-
mation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the pur-
chaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that will 
entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate 
after confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and 
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition 
of the property. Prospective bidders are admon-
ished to check the court file to verify all information.
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser 
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a 
mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the 
legal fees required by The Condominium Property 
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this property 
is a condominium unit which is part of a common 
interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the 
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay 
the assessments required by The Condominium 
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), 
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSES-
SION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN OR-
DER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH 
SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS MORT-
GAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a 
government agency (driver's license, passport, 
etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the 
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same 
identification for sales held at other county venues 
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts 
foreclosure sales.
For information, contact HEAVNER, BEYERS & 

Defendants
20 CH 00080 
1617 W. NORTH SHORE AVE., UNIT G 
CHICAGO, IL 60626 
NOTICE OF SALE
      PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursu-
ant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered 
in the above cause on June 23, 2022, an agent for 
The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on 
September 29, 2022, at The Judicial Sales Corpora-
tion, One South Wacker, 1st Floor Suite 35R, Chi-
cago, IL, 60606, sell at a public sale to the highest 
bidder, as set forth below, the following described 
real estate:
      Commonly known as 1617 W. NORTH SHORE 
AVE., UNIT G, CHICAGO, IL 60626      
 Property Index No. 11-31-411-021-1004 fka 11-31-
411-008-0000; 11-31-411-021-1016 fka 11-31-411-
008-0000 (P-1)
The real estate is improved with a condominium.
The judgment amount was $218,076.95.
       Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by cer-
tified funds at the close of the sale payable to The 
Judicial Sales Corporation.  No third party checks 
will be accepted.  The balance, including the Judi-
cial Sale fee for the Abandoned Residential Prop-
erty Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated 
on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for each 
$1,000 or fraction thereof of the amount paid by the 
purchaser not to exceed $300, in certified funds/or 
wire transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours. 
No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the 
residential real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the 
sale or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or oth-
er lienor acquiring the residential real estate whose 
rights in and to the residential real estate arose prior 
to the sale. The subject property is subject to gener-
al real estate taxes, special assessments, or special 
taxes levied against said real estate and is offered 
for sale without any representation as to quality or 
quantity of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in “AS IS” condition. The sale is further subject to 
confirmation by the court.
      Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the 
purchaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that will 
entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate 
after confirmation of the sale.
      The property will NOT be open for inspection and 
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition 
of the property. Prospective bidders are admon-
ished to check the court file to verify all information.
      If this property is a condominium unit, the pur-
chaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than 
a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the 
legal fees required by The Condominium Property 
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4).  If this property 
is a condominium unit which is part of a common 
interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the 
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay 
the assessments required by The Condominium 
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
      IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOME-
OWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN 
POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF 
AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS 
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a 
government agency (driver's license, passport, 
etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the 
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same 
identification for sales held at other county venues 
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts 
foreclosure sales.
      For information, contact HEAVNER, BEYERS 
& MIHLAR, LLC Plaintiff's Attorneys, 111 East 
Main Street, DECATUR, IL, 62523 (217) 422-1719. 
Please refer to file number 400674.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation 
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pend-

interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the 
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay 
the assessments required by The Condominium 
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), 
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POS-
SESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN 
ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS 
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a 
government agency (driver's license, passport, 
etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the 
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same 
identification for sales held at other county venues 
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts 
foreclosure sales.
For information, examine the court file, CODILIS & 
ASSOCIATES, P.C. Plaintiff's Attorneys, 15W030 
NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100, BURR 
RIDGE, IL, 60527 (630) 794-9876
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation 
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pend-
ing sales.
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100
BURR RIDGE IL, 60527
630-794-5300
E-Mail: pleadings@il.cslegal.com
Attorney File No. 14-22-00610
Attorney ARDC No. 00468002
Attorney Code. 21762
Case Number: 2022 CH 00975
TJSC#: 42-2128
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is 
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information obtained will be used 
for that purpose.
Case # 2022 CH 00975
I3199960

242424 -------------------------------------------------------

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
LAKEVIEW LOAN SERVICING, LLC
Plaintiff,
-v.-
ANETA HADZI-TANOVIC A/K/A ANETA PAV-
LOVICH , SLOBODAN PAVLOVICH, THE 632 
W. BRIAR PLACE CONDOMINIUM, UNKNOWN 
OWNERS AND NON-RECORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants
19 CH 09930
632 WEST BRIAR PLACE, # 3
CHICAGO, IL 60657
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant 
to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in 
the above cause on June 27, 2022, an agent for 
The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on 
September 27, 2022, at The Judicial Sales Corpora-
tion, One South Wacker, 1st Floor Suite 35R, Chi-
cago, IL, 60606, sell at a public sale to the highest 
bidder, as set forth below, the following described 
real estate:
Commonly known as 632 WEST BRIAR PLACE, # 
3, CHICAGO, IL 60657
Property Index No. 14-28-101-037-1003
The real estate is improved with a condominium 
with garage.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified 
funds at the close of the sale payable to The Judicial 
Sales Corporation.  No third party checks will be ac-
cepted. The balance, including the Judicial Sale fee 
for the Abandoned Residential Property Municipality 
Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential real 
estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or fraction 

MIHLAR, LLC Plaintiff's Attorneys, 601 E. William 
St., DECATUR, IL, 62523 (217) 422-1719. Please 
refer to file number 351264.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation 
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pend-
ing sales.
HEAVNER, BEYERS & MIHLAR, LLC
601 E. William St.
DECATUR IL, 62523
217-422-1719
Fax #: 217-422-1754
E-Mail: CookPleadings@hsbattys.com
Attorney File No. 351264
Attorney Code. 40387
Case Number: 19 CH 01241
TJSC#: 42-2950
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is 
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information obtained will be used 
for that purpose.
Case # 19 CH 01241
I3201458

313131 ------------------------------------------------------

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
MATRIX FINANCIAL SERVICES CORPORATION; 
Plaintiff,
vs.
BETHEL BURTON; BETHEL BURTON, AS 
TRUSTEE UNDER THE TRUST AGREEMENT 
DATED DECEMBER 7, 2015 AND DESIGNATED 
AS THE BETHEL JOHNSON  DIXON BURTON 
REVOCABLE TRUST; CITY OF CHICAGO 4325-
27 N. HAZEL STREET CONDOMINIUM  ASSO-
CIATION; SAMUEL BURTON;
Defendants,
17 CH 12064
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursu-
ant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered 
in the above entitled cause Intercounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on Monday, October 3, 2022 
at the hour of 11 a.m. in their office at 120 West 
Madison Street, Suite 718A, Chicago, Illinois, sell 
at public auction to the highest bidder for cash, as 
set forth below, the following described mortgaged 
real estate:
P.I.N. 14-17-407-054-1004.
Commonly known as 4327 North Hazel, #1N, Chi-
cago, Illinois 60613.
The mortgaged real estate is improved with a 
condominium residence. The purchaser of the 
unit other than a mortgagee shall pay the assess-
ments and the legal fees required by subdivisions 
(g)(1) and (g)(4) of Section 9 of the Condominium 
Property Act
Sale terms: 10% down by certified funds, balance, 
by certified funds, within 24 hours. No refunds. The 
property will NOT be open for inspection.
For information call The Sales Department at Plain-
tiff's Attorney, Diaz Anselmo & Associates, P.A., 
1771 West Diehl Road, Naperville, Illinois 60563. 
(630) 453-6925. F21020007 ADC
INTERCOUNTY JUDICIAL SALES CORPORA-
TION
intercountyjudicialsales.com
I3201512

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
CITIMORTGAGE, INC. 
Plaintiff,
-v.-
THOMAS BRIAN CLARKE, 1617-23 WEST 
NORTHSHORE CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION

ing sales.
HEAVNER, BEYERS & MIHLAR, LLC
111 East Main Street
DECATUR IL, 62523
217-422-1719
Fax #: 217-422-1754
E-Mail: CookPleadings@hsbattys.com
Attorney File No. 400674
Attorney Code. 40387
Case Number: 20 CH 00080
TJSC#: 42-2381
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff’s attorney is 
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information obtained will be used 
for that purpose.
Case # 20 CH 00080

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, NATIONAL ASSO-
CIATION
Plaintiff,
-v.-
ALI E. LOPEZ, 5100 NORTH SHERIDAN ROAD 
CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION, UNKNOWN 
OWNERS AND NONRECORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants
2022 CH 00975
5100 NORTH SHERIDAN ROAD APT 509
CHICAGO, IL 60640
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursu-
ant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered 
in the above cause on June 1, 2022, an agent for 
The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on 
October 3, 2022, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, 
One South Wacker, 1st Floor Suite 35R, Chicago, 
IL, 60606, sell at a public sale to the highest bid-
der, as set forth below, the following described real 
estate:
Commonly known as 5100 NORTH SHERIDAN 
ROAD APT 509, CHICAGO, IL 60640
Property Index No. 14-08-402-013-1119; 14-08-
402-013-1133
The real estate is improved with a residence.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified 
funds at the close of the sale payable to The Judicial 
Sales Corporation.  No third party checks will be ac-
cepted. The balance, including the Judicial Sale fee 
for the Abandoned Residential Property Municipality 
Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential real 
estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or fraction 
thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not to 
exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire transfer, is 
due within twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall be 
paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential real 
estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or by 
any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other lienor 
acquiring the residential real estate whose rights in 
and to the residential real estate arose prior to the 
sale. The subject property is subject to general real 
estate taxes, special assessments, or special taxes 
levied against said real estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to quality or quantity 
of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in "AS 
IS" condition. The sale is further subject to confirma-
tion by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the pur-
chaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that will en-
title the purchaser to a deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and 
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition 
of the property. Prospective bidders are admon-
ished to check the court file to verify all information.
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser 
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a 
mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the 
legal fees required by The Condominium Property 
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this property 
is a condominium unit which is part of a common 

thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not to 
exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire transfer, is 
due within twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall be 
paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential real 
estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or by 
any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other lienor 
acquiring the residential real estate whose rights 
in and to the residential real estate arose prior to 
the sale. The subject property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assessments, or special 
taxes levied against said real estate and is offered 
for sale without any representation as to quality or 
quantity of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is further subject to 
confirmation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the pur-
chaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that will 
entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate 
after confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and 
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition 
of the property. Prospective bidders are admon-
ished to check the court file to verify all information.
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser 
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a 
mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the 
legal fees required by The Condominium Property 
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this property 
is a condominium unit which is part of a common 
interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the 
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay 
the assessments required by The Condominium 
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), 
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSES-
SION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN OR-
DER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH 
SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS MORT-
GAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a 
government agency (driver's license, passport, 
etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the 
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same 
identification for sales held at other county venues 
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts 
foreclosure sales.
MCCALLA RAYMER LEIBERT PIERCE, LLC Plain-
tiff's Attorneys, One North Dearborn Street, Suite 
1200, Chicago, IL, 60602. Tel No. (312) 346-9088.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation 
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pend-
ing sales.
MCCALLA RAYMER LEIBERT PIERCE, LLC
One North Dearborn Street, Suite 1200
Chicago IL, 60602
312-346-9088
E-Mail: pleadings@mccalla.com
Attorney File No. 20-03786IL_608583
Attorney ARDC No. 61256
Attorney Code. 61256
Case Number: 19 CH 09930
TJSC#: 42-2552
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is 
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information obtained will be used 
for that purpose.
Case # 19 CH 09930
I3199783

171717 ------------------------------------------------------
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N E W S  S T A R

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, NOT IN 
ITS INDIVIDUAL CAPACITY BUT SOLELY AS 
TRUSTEE FOR RMTP TRUST, SERIES 2021 
COTTAGE-TT-V 
Plaintiff,
vs.
UNKNOWN HEIRS OF ROSEMARY N. GABRIEL, 
PROVIDENCE BANK & TRUST SUCCESSOR 
IN INTEREST TO GREATER CHICAGO BANK, 
1606-1608 WEST CHASE CONDOMINIUM ASSO-
CIATION, EMEM ITIAT, JULIE  FOX AS SPECIAL 
REPRESENTATIVE, UNKNOWN OWNERS AND 
NON-RECORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants,
22 CH 1096
Calendar 58
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant 
to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in 
the above entitled cause Intercounty Judicial Sales 
Corporation will on Wednesday, October 5, 2022 
at the hour of 11 a.m. in their office at 120 West 
Madison Street, Suite 718A, Chicago, Illinois, sell 
at public auction to the highest bidder for cash, as 
set forth below, the following described mortgaged 
real estate:
P.I.N. 11-30-422-030-1001.
Commonly known as 1608 W. CHASE AVE., UNIT 
1A, CHICAGO, IL 60626.
The mortgaged real estate is improved with a con-
dominium residence. The purchaser of the unit oth-
er than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments and 
the legal fees required by subdivisions (g)(1) and (g)
(4) of Section 9 of the Condominium Property Act
Sale terms: 10% down by certified funds, balance, 
by certified funds, within 24 hours. No refunds. The 
property will NOT be open for inspection.
For information call Mr. Ira T. Nevel at Plaintiff's 
Attorney, Law Offices of Ira T. Nevel, 175 North 
Franklin Street, Chicago, Illinois 60606. (312) 357-
1125. 22-00266 SL
INTERCOUNTY JUDICIAL SALES CORPORA-
TION
intercountyjudicialsales.com
I3201953

313131 ------------------------------------------------------

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY 
AS TRUSTEE FOR AMERICAN HOME MORT-
GAGE ASSETS TRUST 2007-1 MORTGAGE-

gagee, shall pay the assessments and the legal 
fees required by The Condominium Property Act, 
765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this property 
is a condominium unit which is part of a common 
interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the 
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay 
the assessments required by The Condominium 
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWN-
ER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN 
POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF 
AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS 
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a 
government agency (driver's license, passport, 
etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the 
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same 
identification for sales held at other county venues 
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts 
foreclosure sales.
For information, examine the court file, CODILIS & 
ASSOCIATES, P.C. Plaintiff's Attorneys, 15W030 
NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100, BURR 
RIDGE, IL, 60527 (630) 794-9876
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation 
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pend-
ing sales.
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100
BURR RIDGE IL, 60527
630-794-5300
E-Mail: pleadings@il.cslegal.com
Attorney File No. 14-22-00343
Attorney ARDC No. 00468002
Attorney Code. 21762
Case Number: 2022 CH 00643
TJSC#: 42-2497
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is 
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information obtained will be used 
for that purpose.
Case # 2022 CH 00643
I3199962

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
WM-RP LLC, A NEW JERSEY LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY;
Plaintiff, 
vs.
ZAJIM PEROCEVIC; GLORIA PEROCEVIC; 

CHICAGO, IL 60626
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant 
to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in 
the above cause on June 21, 2022, an agent for The 
Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on Sep-
tember 22, 2022, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, 
One South Wacker, 1st Floor Suite 35R, Chicago, 
IL, 60606, sell at a public sale to the highest bid-
der, as set forth below, the following described real 
estate:
Commonly known as 7520 N ROGERS AVENUE, 
CHICAGO, IL 60626
Property Index No. 11-29-300-012-0000
The real estate is improved with a residence.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified 
funds at the close of the sale payable to The Judicial 
Sales Corporation.  No third party checks will be ac-
cepted. The balance, including the Judicial Sale fee 
for the Abandoned Residential Property Municipality 
Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential real 
estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or fraction 
thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not to 
exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire transfer, is 
due within twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall be 
paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential 
real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or 
by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other lienor 
acquiring the residential real estate whose rights in 
and to the residential real estate arose prior to the 
sale. The subject property is subject to general real 
estate taxes, special assessments, or special taxes 
levied against said real estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to quality or quantity 
of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in "AS 
IS" condition. The sale is further subject to confirma-
tion by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchas-
er will receive a Certificate of Sale that will entitle the 
purchaser to a deed to the real estate after confirma-
tion of the sale.
Where a sale of real estate is made to satisfy a lien 
prior to that of the United States, the United States 
shall have one year from the date of sale within 
which to redeem, except that with respect to a lien 
arising under the internal revenue laws the period 
shall be 120 days or the period allowable for re-
demption under State law, whichever is longer, and 
in any case in which, under the provisions of section 
505 of the Housing Act of 1950, as amended (12 
U.S.C. 1701k), and subsection (d) of section 3720 
of title 38 of the United States Code, the right to 
redeem does not arise, there shall be no right of 
redemption.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and 
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition 
of the property. Prospective bidders are admon-

BACKED PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATES 
SERIES 2007-1
Plaintiff,
-v.-
MARIA ELENA CAPARROSO A/K/A MARIA CAP-
ARROSO, LACIDES CAPARROSO, THE RIDGE 
ESTATES CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION
Defendants
2022 CH 00643
7351 N RIDGE BLVD #GB
CHICAGO, IL 60645
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant 
to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in 
the above cause on June 30, 2022, an agent for 
The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on 
October 3, 2022, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, 
One South Wacker, 1st Floor Suite 35R, Chicago, 
IL, 60606, sell at a public sale to the highest bid-
der, as set forth below, the following described real 
estate:
Commonly known as 7351 N RIDGE BLVD #GB, 
CHICAGO, IL 60645
Property Index No. 11-30-314-013-1009
The real estate is improved with a residence.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified 
funds at the close of the sale payable to The Judi-
cial Sales Corporation.  No third party checks will be 
accepted. The balance, including the Judicial Sale 
fee for the Abandoned Residential Property Munici-
pality Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential 
real estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or frac-
tion thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not 
to exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire transfer, 
is due within twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall 
be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential 
real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or 
by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other lienor 
acquiring the residential real estate whose rights in 
and to the residential real estate arose prior to the 
sale. The subject property is subject to general real 
estate taxes, special assessments, or special taxes 
levied against said real estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to quality or quantity 
of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in "AS 
IS" condition. The sale is further subject to confir-
mation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the pur-
chaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that will 
entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate 
after confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and 
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition 
of the property. Prospective bidders are admon-
ished to check the court file to verify all information.
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser 
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a mort-

CHICAGO TITLE LAND TRUST COMPANY, AS 
TRUSTEE UNDER TRUST AGREEMENT DATED 
NOVEMBER 15, 2005, AND KNOWN AS TRUST 
NUMBER 8002345368; CITY OF CHICAGO; UN-
KNOWN OWNERS AND NON RECORD CLAIM-
ANTS;
Defendants,
21 CH 4061
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant 
to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in 
the above entitled cause Intercounty Judicial Sales 
Corporation will on Tuesday, September 27, 2022 
at the hour of 11 a.m. in their office at 120 West 
Madison Street, Suite 718A, Chicago, Illinois, sell 
at public auction to the highest bidder for cash, as 
set forth below, the following described mortgaged 
real estate:
Commonly known as 2053-61 W. Touhy Ave. and 
7131-33 N. Ridge Blvd, Chicago, IL 60645.
P.I.N. 11-31-103-001-0000.
The mortgaged real estate is improved with a com-
mercial building.
Sale terms: 10% down by certified funds, balance, 
by certified funds, within 24 hours. No refunds. The 
property will NOT be open for inspection
For information call Ms. Edyta Kania at Plaintiff's 
Attorney, Robbins DiMonte, Ltd., 216 West Higgins 
Road, Park Ridge, Illinois 60068-5736. (847) 698-
9600. Perocevic
INTERCOUNTY JUDICIAL SALES CORPORA-
TION
intercountyjudicialsales.com
I3201143

242424 ------------------------------------------------------

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
REVERSE MORTGAGE FUNDING LLC
Plaintiff,
-v.-
CORNELL H. HENTZ AS SUPERVISED ADMINIS-
TRATOR OF THE ESTATE OF JAMES HUNTER, 
WOODREW HENTZ, JR., MELVIN HENTZ, 
DEDRIC E. HENTZ, CHAUNDRA ROUSSEAU, 
ASA COVINGTON, CORNELL HENTZ, UNITED 
STATES OF AMERICA - SECRETARY OF HOUS-
ING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT, UNKNOWN 
HEIRS AND LEGATEES OF JAMES HUNTER 
A/K/A JAMES HUNTER-HENTZ, MARIO HENTZ, 
UNKNOWN OWNERS AND NONRECORD 
CLAIMANTS
Defendants
2021 CH 04297
7520 N ROGERS AVENUE

ished to check the court file to verify all information.
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser 
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a mort-
gagee, shall pay the assessments and the legal 
fees required by The Condominium Property Act, 
765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this property 
is a condominium unit which is part of a common 
interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the 
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay 
the assessments required by The Condominium 
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWN-
ER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN 
POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF 
AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS 
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a 
government agency (driver's license, passport, 
etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the 
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same 
identification for sales held at other county venues 
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts 
foreclosure sales.
For information, examine the court file, CODILIS & 
ASSOCIATES, P.C. Plaintiff's Attorneys, 15W030 
NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100, BURR 
RIDGE, IL, 60527 (630) 794-9876
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation 
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pend-
ing sales.
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100
BURR RIDGE IL, 60527
630-794-5300
E-Mail: pleadings@il.cslegal.com
Attorney File No. 14-20-01725
Attorney ARDC No. 00468002
Attorney Code. 21762
Case Number: 2021 CH 04297
TJSC#: 42-2356
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is 
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information obtained will be used 
for that purpose.
Case # 2021 CH 04297
I3199501

171717 ------------------------------------------------------
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Service Directory/Classifieds To place an ad, call 773.465.9700 
E-mail: insidepublicationschicago@gmail.com 
Deadline: 5pm Mondays

CLASSIFIEDS
Auctions

State of Illinois Surplus Property Online Auction - 
WEEKLY auctions throughout the year! Equipment, 
watches, boats, vehicles, knives, jewelry and much 
more... iBid.illinois.gov

Cars For Sale
1981 Olds Regal 98, V-8 diesel engine, 90K miles, 
$1981. Call 773-818-0808

Commercial Space for Rent
Commercial storefronts on hot hot hot prime Buck-
town main street near 606. First floor with 800 to 
1000 square feet, $15 per foot / UP. Three-year 
lease @ $15 sq. ft. to developer/builder with proven 
funds. 773-772-0808 please leave message.

Health & Fitness
Attention oxygen therapy users! Inogen One G4 
is capable of full 24/7 oxygen delivery. Only 2.8 
pounds. Free info kit. Call 877-929-9587

Dental insurance - Physicians Mutual Insurance 
Company. Covers 350 procedures. Real insurance 
- not a discount plan. Get your free dental info kit! 
1-855-526-1060 www.dental50plus.com/ads #6258

VIAGRA and CIALIS USERS! 50 Generic Pills SPE-
CIAL $99.00.  100% guaranteed. 24/7 CALL NOW! 
888-445-5928 Hablamos Español

Janitorial
Choice JANITORIAL BBB A+ Rating COMMON 
AREAS CLEANING• OFFICE CLEANING - CAR-
PET CLEANING • POWER WASHING - SNOW 
REMOVAL 773-292-6015
www.callchoicejanitorial.com

Legal Services
NEED LEGAL HELP? Get a FREE referral to an at-
torney! Call the Illinois State Bar Association Illinois 
Lawyer Finder The advice you need 877-270-3855 
or https://www.isba.org/public/ illinoislawyerfinder

Miscellaneous
Aloe Care Health medical alert system. Most 
advanced medical alert product on the market. 
Voice-activated! No wi-fi needed! Special offer 
w/code CARE20 for $20 off Mobile Companion. 
1-855-341-5862

Attention oxygen therapy users! Inogen One G4 
is capable of full 24/7 oxygen delivery. Only 2.8 
pounds. Free info kit. Call 877-929-9587

AT&T Internet. Starting at $40/month w/12-mo 
agmt. 1 TB of data/mo. Ask how to bundle & SAVE! 
Geo & svc restrictions apply. 1-855-364-3948

BATH & SHOWER UPDATES in as little as ONE 
DAY! Affordable prices - No payments for 18 
months!  Lifetime warranty & professional installs. 
Senior & Military Discounts available.  Call: 855-
761-1725

Become a published author. We want to read your 
book! Dorrance Publishing trusted since 1920. Con-
sultation, production, promotion & distribution. Call 
for free author’s guide 1-877-729-4998 or visit dor-
ranceinfo.com/ads

Miscellaneous, cont.
Discount air travel. Call Flight Services for best pric-
ing on domestic & international flights inside & from 
the US. Serving United, Delta, American & South-
west & many more. Free quote! Have travel dates 
ready! 844-951-2014

DISH TV $64.99 For 190 Channels + $14.95 High 
Speed Internet. Free Installation, Smart HD DVR 
Included, Free Voice Remote. Some restrictions ap-
ply. Promo Expires 1/21/23. 1-866-479-1516

Donate Your Car to Veterans Today! Help and Sup-
port our Veterans. Fast - FREE pick up. 100% tax 
deductible. Call 1-800-245-0398

Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! LeafFilter, the 
most advanced debris-blocking gutter protection. 
Schedule free LeafFilter estimate today. 15% off 
Entire Purchase. 10% Senior & Military Discounts. 
Call 1-833-610-1936

Hero takes stress out of managing medications. 
Hero sorts & dispenses meds, sends alerts at dose 
times & handles prescription refill & delivery for you. 
Starting at $24.99/month. No initiation fee. 90-day 
risk-free trial!  1-855-993-3217

HOME BREAK-INS take less than 60 SECONDS. 
Don’t wait! Protect your family, your home, your 
assets NOW for as little as 70¢ a day! Call 866-
409-0308

HughesNet - Finally, super-fast internet no matter 
where you live. 25 Mbps just $59.99/mo! Unlimited 
Data is Here. Stream Video. Bundle TV & Internet. 
Free Installation.  Call 866-499-0141

Long distance moving: Call for a free quote from 
America’s Most Trusted Interstate Movers. Let us 
take the stress out of moving! Speak to a relocation 
specialist 888-721-2194

Looking for assisted living, memory care, or inde-
pendent living? A Place for Mom simplifies the pro-
cess of finding senior living at no cost to your family. 
Call 1-844-428-0445 today!

Never pay for covered home repairs again! Com-
plete Care Home Warranty covers all major systems 
& appliances. 30-day risk free. $200.00 off + 2 free 
months! 1-866-395-2490

!!OLD GUITARS WANTED!! GIBSON, FENDER, 
MARTIN, Etc. 1930’s to 1980’s. TOP DOLLAR 
PAID. CALL TOLL FREE 1-866-433-8277

Paying top cash for men’s sportwatches! Rolex, 
Breitling, Omega, Patek Philippe, Heuer, Daytona, 
GMT, Submariner and Speedmaster. Call 833-603-
3236

Portable Oxygen Concentrator May Be Covered by 
Medicare! Reclaim independence and mobility with 
the compact design and long-lasting battery of Ino-
gen One. Free information kit! Call 888-609-2189

Prepare for power outages today with a GENERAC 
home standby generator $0 Down + Low Monthly 
Pmt Request a free Quote. Call before the next 
power outage: 1-855-948-6176

Protect your home from pests safely and affordably. 
Pest, rodent, termite and mosquito control. Call for a 
quote or inspection today 844-394-9278

Put on your TV Ears & hear TV w/unmatched clarity. 
TV Ears Original - originally $129.95 - now w/this 
special offer  only $59.95 w/code MCB59! 1-888-
805-0840

Safe Step. North America’s #1 Walk-in tub. Com-
prehensive lifetime warranty. Top-of-the-line instal-
lation and service. Now featuring our free shower 
package & $1600 off - limited time! Financing avail-
able. 1-855-417-1306

Stop worrying! SilverBills eliminates the stress & 
hassle of bill pmts. Household bills guaranteed to 
be paid on time as long as appropriate funds are 
available. No computer  necessary. Free trial/cus-
tom quote 1-855-703-0555

The Generac PWRcell solar plus battery storage 
system. Save money, reduce reliance on grid, 
prepare for outages & power your home. Full instal-
lation services. $0 down financing option. Request 
free no obligation quote. 1-877-539-0299

Vivint. Smart security. Professionally installed. 
One connected system for total peace of mind. 
Free professional installation! Four free months of 
monitoring! Call  to customize your system. 1-833-
841-0737

Wanted To Buy
Wants to purchase minerals and other oil and gas 
interests. Send details to P.O. Box 13557 Denver, 
CO 80201

TOOL LIQUIDATION

• Welder Generator

• Drain Rodder

• Ridgid Threading Machine

• Tank Torch Set

• Cutting Torch Tank Set     

• Ridgid Plumbing Tools

TOOL  
LIQUIDATION

101supplyok@gmail.com

RECYCLED • CHEAP

773-818-0808
847-749-8227

847-291-9091

DRYWALL - WALLPAPERING
PLASTERING - TILE - CARPENTRY

DADRASS
PAINTING

• FREE ESTIMATES •

KITCHEN & BATH  
REMODELING

DADRASSPAINTING@YAHOO.COM

PAINTING

GENERAC GENERATORS

BOOKS

donnies 
yellowballbooks.com

Funny  
murder mysteries  

set in a large  
Chicago law firm

If you like trash,  

you’ll like these books!

SHOWERS & WALK-IN TUBS

Roofing, Exteriors  
& Garages

43 Years - 30,000+  
Satisfied Customers
• Roofing • Brickwork 

Garages
Financing Available

Licensed,  
Bonded & Insured 

IL Roofing Lic.#104.013526
773-384-6300

secondcityconstruction.com

ROOFING

This shared office space  
is located in North Center.  

It is located near the  
intersection of Montrose and 
Lincoln Ave, easy access and 

high visibility with metered 
street parking. Office share 
is specifically built out for 

psychotherapists and other 
clinicians. The suite building 

provides security and pri-
vacy. You may use your own 

hotspot for internet usage.
$45 per day or $250 per 

month. Must hold LCSW, 
LCPC, or PsyD/Psycholo-

gist licensure to occupy the 
space, we also request you 
provide an updated license 

prior to joining the office 
space. Contact  

office@rewellnesschicago.
com to set up an appointment 

for showing.

Shared Office Space

AUDIO/VIDEO

ON-SITE AUDIO & VIDEO
SYSTEM SERVICE  

& REPAIR
Call or email Al Davis at:

4soundservice@gmail.com

773-37SOUND
Family owned since 1981

Honore Storage 5147 N. Clark,  
Chicago IL 60640 773-250-6670  

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE  
Online bids end September 1st, 12pm  

at storageauctions.com 
Robert Marks #547, Joseph Walker #221,  

Crystal Brown #256  
Honore Storage 3215 W. Lawrence,  

Chicago IL 60625 773-583-6900  
Online bids end September 1st, 12pm at  

storageauctions.com - Giovanni Perov #154

Notice of Public Sale

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to “An Act in  
relation to the use of an Assumed Business Name 
in the conduct or transaction of Business in the 
State,” as amended, that a certification was “reg-
istered by the undersigned with the County Clerk 
of Cook County.
Registration Number: Y22009525 on August 18, 
2022
Under the Assumed Business Name of PEACE 
POTS
with the business located at: 2806 N. CAMBRIDGE 
AVE, APT 6, CHICAGO, IL 60657
The true and real full name(s) and residence  
address of the owner(s)/partner(s) is:
Owner/Partner Full Name: JULIA MCMAHON
Complete Address: 2806 N. CAMBRIDGE AVE., 
APT 6 CHICAGO, IL 60657, USA

Legal Notice

Call today and receive a 

FREE SHOWER PACKAGE
PLUS $1600 OFF

With purchase of a new Safe Step Walk-In Tub. Not applicable with any previous 
walk-in tub purchase. Offer available while supplies last. No cash value. Must present 

offer at time of purchase. CSLB 1082165  NSCB 0082999  0083445

With purchase of a new Safe Step Walk-In Tub. Not applicable with any previous 

1-855-517-18921-855-517-1892

Call today and receive a 

FREE SHOWER PACKAGE
1600 OFF

SPECIAL OFFER

Notice of Public Sale
THE LOCK UP SELF STORAGE  

at 1930 N. Clybourn Ave, Chicago, IL 60614  
will sell the contents of the following units to satisfy 

a lien to the highest bidder on 09-20-22  
by 11:00 AM  

at WWW.STORAGETREASURES.COM.   
All goods must be removed from the unit within  

48 hours. Unit availability subject  
to prior settlement of account.

Unit #2047 Oscar Alvarez

East Bank Storage, located at 429 W. Ohio St, 
Chicago IL (312/644-2000),  

is opening lockers:
  2711X (John Egan)

7114SM (Leslie Murdock)
3523X and 6619X (Edward Lahood)

4524X ( Elbert Hatley)
7161 SM  and 8219A (The Wine Guide, LLC)  

for public sale on September 28, 2022,  
at 2:00 p.m. Cash only.

Notice of Public Sale

East Bank Storage located at  
730 West Lake Street, Chicago, IL, 312-876-2000, 

is opening lockers:
7060G- Griffith, Lawrence

3380D- Hess, Heidi
8154LG- Lanigan, Katie

4090G- Manigault, Mireya
8170SM- Manigault, Mireya

6820L- Mantu, Musa
3250G- Olayos, Josh

9164SM- Paneral, James
5171X- Saunders, Tarquin

8187SM- Saunders, Tarquin
4000X- Shaw, Snehal

2060B-Whitaker, Walter
for public sale.

This sale is to be held on Wednesday, September 
28, 2022, at 1:00PM.  
Cash payments only.

Notice of Public Sale

North Township Real Estate For Sale

to advERtisE   
Call  

773-465-9700
S K Y L I N E

Real Estate For SaleReal Estate For SaleReal Estate For SaleReal Estate For Sale Real Estate For Sale Real Estate For Sale

North Township Real Estate For Sale

313131 ------------------------------------------------------

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
MORTGAGE ASSETS MANAGEMENT, LLC
Plaintiff,
-v.-
ERNESTO H. PADRON, AS INDEPENDENT 
ADMINISTRATOR, UNKNOWN HEIRS AND 
LEGATEES OF REGINA HEIL, UNITED STATES 
OF AMERICA - SECRETARY OF HOUSING AND 
URBAN DEVELOPMENT, DISCOVER BANK, THE 
PLAZA ON DEWITT CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIA-
TION, ERNESTO H. PADRON, UNKNOWN OWN-
ERS AND NONRECORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants
2021 CH 05843
260 E. CHESTNUT ST #805
CHICAGO, IL 60611
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursu-
ant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered 
in the above cause on May 31, 2022, an agent for 
The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on 
October 5, 2022, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, 
One South Wacker, 1st Floor Suite 35R, Chicago, 
IL, 60606, sell at a public sale to the highest bid-
der, as set forth below, the following described real 
estate:
Commonly known as 260 E. CHESTNUT ST #805, 
CHICAGO, IL 60611
Property Index No. 17-03-222-023-1070
The real estate is improved with a condo/town-
house.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified 
funds at the close of the sale payable to The Judicial 
Sales Corporation.  No third party checks will be ac-
cepted. The balance, including the Judicial Sale fee 
for the Abandoned Residential Property Municipality 
Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential real 
estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or fraction 
thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not to 
exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire transfer, is 
due within twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall be 
paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential 
real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or 

You will need a photo identification issued by a gov-
ernment agency (driver's license, passport, etc.) in 
order to gain entry into our building and the fore-
closure sale room in Cook County and the same 
identification for sales held at other county venues 
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts 
foreclosure sales.
For information, examine the court file, CODILIS & 
ASSOCIATES, P.C. Plaintiff's Attorneys, 15W030 
NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100, BURR 
RIDGE, IL, 60527 (630) 794-9876
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation 
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pend-
ing sales.
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100
BURR RIDGE IL, 60527
630-794-5300
E-Mail: pleadings@il.cslegal.com
Attorney File No. 14-21-02767
Attorney ARDC No. 00468002
Attorney Code. 21762
Case Number: 2021 CH 05843
TJSC#: 42-2179
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is 
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information obtained will be used 
for that purpose.
Case # 2021 CH 05843
I3200008

242424 ------------------------------------------------------
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by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other lienor 
acquiring the residential real estate whose rights in 
and to the residential real estate arose prior to the 
sale. The subject property is subject to general real 
estate taxes, special assessments, or special taxes 
levied against said real estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to quality or quantity 
of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in "AS 
IS" condition. The sale is further subject to confirma-
tion by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the pur-
chaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that will en-
title the purchaser to a deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale.
Where a sale of real estate is made to satisfy a lien 
prior to that of the United States, the United States 
shall have one year from the date of sale within 
which to redeem, except that with respect to a lien 
arising under the internal revenue laws the period 
shall be 120 days or the period allowable for re-
demption under State law, whichever is longer, and 
in any case in which, under the provisions of section 
505 of the Housing Act of 1950, as amended (12 
U.S.C. 1701k), and subsection (d) of section 3720 
of title 38 of the United States Code, the right to 
redeem does not arise, there shall be no right of 
redemption.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and 
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition 
of the property. Prospective bidders are admonished 
to check the court file to verify all information.
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser 
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a 
mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the 
legal fees required by The Condominium Property 
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this property 
is a condominium unit which is part of a common 
interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the 
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay 
the assessments required by The Condominium 
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), 
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POS-
SESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN 
ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS 
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.

lic Church in Old Town. In 1892 they shift-
ed party allegiance to support German-
born Democrat gubernatorial candidate 
John P. Altgeld. From the 1890s to the ear-
ly 1930s, however, the German Americans 
tended to support Republican candidates, 
most prominently “Big Bill” Thompson, 
who sought their votes by standing be-
hind them during the difficult World War 
I years. In the early 1930s, when Chicago 
became Democratic, German Americans 
more or less followed suit with German 
Catholics in the lead supporting Cermak 
in the 1932–33 elections. 

German women participated in many 
community events, while at the same time 
creating their own institutions. Beyond or-
ganizing women’s choirs and gymnastics 
groups, they created a lively female public 
sphere of charity organizations and wom-
en’s clubs; in newspapers directed toward 
female readers they debated “women’s is-
sues.”

They also managed to support a large 
home for the elderly in Forest Park, which 

germans from p. 9 was still functioning at the opening of the 
21st century, and organized fancy charity 
balls where the German American elite 
could present itself to Chicago society. 

Their bazaars, fairs, and other fundrais-
ing activities broadened the base for com-
munity participation in addition to provid-
ing material support to ethnic institutional 
life. Although German women’s activities 
paralleled those of other Chicago women’s 
groups, these women had a strong sense of 
their own value system. They considered 
themselves to be the better housewives, 
and having a more professional grip on 
household management stood at the center 
of their ethnic identity. 

Today, on occasions like the German-
American Day or the May Festival, people 
of German descent continue to publicly 
demonstrate ethnic pride.

For over 150 years, generation after gen-
eration of German immigrants came to 
Chicago, constructing a multifaceted, vi-
brant ethnic community, while at the same 
time helping to build a modern Midwest-
ern city.

Chicago Industrial Arts and Design Center [CIADC], 6433 
N. Ravenswood, is a local non-profit based in Rogers Park 
that offers classes for kids and adults in industrial arts.

They provide instruction to those who are interested in 
metal casting, welding and forging, CNC Technology, and 
woodworking. They are also now offering free after-school 
classes to all CPS students grades 6-12 this fall. For more in-
formation, call 773-961-8498 or visit www.ciadc.org.

Industrial arts training  
for youth and adults
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(312)414-1313

2401 N Lake Shore Drive
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Open
All
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R E S T A U R A N T

Our audiences are recommended (not required) to wear masks throughout the theatre. For more information visit BroadwayInChicago.com/COVID19.
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The Covent Hotel reconstruc-
tion project in Lincoln Park is 
about to get underway.

Construction is set to begin in 
September after years of planning 
and approval hurdles. 

Originally proposed back in 
2016, the project at 2653 N. Clark 
will reuse the existing Covent Ho-
tel building while adding a new 
building to the parking lot behind 
the building. 

Planned by The NHP Founda-
tion, the conversion of the Covent 
Hotel will see its 64 SRO units 
renovated into 30 small afford-
able studio apartments. The his-
toric building will front N. Clark 
St with 4,700 square feet of retail 
space and a new residential lobby. 
The building will have no parking 
spaces.

NHP Foundation originally 
bought the Covent Hotel for $7 

million back in 2016 and the proj-
ect will be financed through a 
HUD FHA loan as well as tax-ex-
empt bonds, Low Income Housing 
Tax Credit financing, and historic 
tax credit equity. Construction is 
expected to last 18 months.

In the former parking lot lo-
cated behind the Covent Hotel 
will rise new market-rate housing. 
Designed by Brininstool + Lynch, 
the seven-story residential build-
ing will add 84 new market-rate 
units, split into 12 studios, 30 one-
beds, 24 one-bed plus dens, and 
18 two-beds. 

On the ground floor of the new 
80-foot tall building, the lobby 
and amenity space will front W. 
Drummond Place with 52 car 
parking spaces included on the 
site, with most inside an interior 
parking garage on the ground 
floor.

BY PATRICK BUTLER

It’s been 21 years since they 
shut down Edgewater Hospital, 
but North Siders haven’t com-
pletely forgotten.  

In fact, podcasters Todd Ganz 
and Stephani Young of ifthe-
wallscouldtalkpodcast.com, told 
all about everything to do with the 
former hospital from the stories of 
the famous who’d been born there 
– from Hillary Rodham Clinton 
to John Wayne Gacy to the days 
of Dr. Maurice Mazel.

Their program reviews Edge-
water Hospital’s early days as a 
glitzy medical center that served 
the North Side during Chicago’s 
Jazz Age, to its last days, when 
heinous insurance fraud led to 
patients dying and hospital ad-
ministrators and doctors doing 
jail time.

Dr. Mazel founded the Edge-
water Hospital, 5700 N. Ashland 
Ave., at the outset of the Great 

Depression in 1929.
Back then, Edgewater Hospital 

was considered one of the coun-
try’s leading hospitals, complete 
with a helicopter landing, one of 
the area’s best burn-care facili-
ties, and even a luxury swimming 
pool. Later it became a commu-
nity embarrassment when two 

physicians took it over and ran 
a racketeering operation out of 
the hospital, while driving it into 
bankruptcy.

Back when the Mazals ran 
things one former orderly re-
called how Mrs. Harriet Mazel-
Szanto would wander through the 
halls, talking with patients. She 

From riches to rags, the story of Edgewater Hospital’s fall
functioned as chairman and CEO 
from 1980 to 1984. She later shed 
the CEO title, but remained on as 
chairman until 1988. 

If she found a patient call 
light not being answered quickly 
enough, that staff worker would 
be fired immediately.

“The place was like a Navy 
ship,” the onetime orderly re-
called.  

And it wasn’t just Chicagoans 
who went out to Edgewater Hos-
pital when they needed help, Ganz 
and Young reminded everyone 
during their recent talk sponsored 
by the Edgewater Library. 

Even Frank Sinatra came in 
when he was in from wherever, 
Ganz noted.

Newsweek did a fantastic story 
in 1978, focusing especially on 
the Edgewater Hospital.

But things stated changing af-
ter Dr. Mazel died in 1980.

The management – and attitude 
– started changing overnight, 
Ganz noted. It all ended with its 
one time owner and manager, 
Peter Rogan, fleeing to Canada 

Edgewater Medical Center as it appeared in the ‘50s-’60s. The original 
building is to the left and Mazel House 1953 expansion to the right.

to avoid prosecution. Rogan was 
convicted in 2015 of lying about 
his assets to try to prevent paying 
$188 million in civil judgments 
against him. 

Longtime doctors started leav-
ing as an entirely different group 
of doctors started making their 
way in, coaxing destitute men liv-
ing on the street to come in for 
“free medical treatment,” which 
in many cases called for unneces-
sary surgery, even amputations.  

The cost would then be passed 
on to the state and federal reim-
bursement. And the “patients” 
ultimately sent back out on the 
street. Then two people died from 
unnecessary heart operations and 
that’s when the house of cards 
crumbled. 

Rogan acquired Edgewater 
Medical Center in 1989 for $1 
million cash and assumed its $10 
million in liabilities. In 1994 Ro-
gan sold it and the real estate to 
the Edgewater Property Company 
[EPC], which he also controlled. 

HOSPITAL see p. 13

Library talk explains 
hospital’s history

New Covent Hotel construction 
about to start

Let everyone sweep  
in front of his own door, 
and the whole world  
will be clean.

— Goethe

BY CWBCHICAGO

In Chicago’s Town Hall 19th 
Police District, robbery reports 
are at a five-year high. CPD’s 
latest internal stats report shows 
robberies in the district, which 
patrols Lakeview and much of 
Uptown, Lincoln Park, North 
Center, and Lincoln Square, are 
63% higher than last year and 
16% higher than 2018.

In Lakeview crime is way up;  
while the number of cops on patrol 

way down
From 500 cops  
down to 287

On Aug. 27, the district saw at 
least two more armed robberies. 
And around noon, a high-profile 
search for three suspected armed 
robbers in Boystown drew a lot of 
attention, but cops came up emp-
ty-handed.

Most recently, two men dis-
played pistols to rob a victim who 
was walking in the 700 block of 
W. Oakdale around 9:45 p.m. Sat-
urday. After getting the victim’s 
phone, wallet, and keys, they ran 
north on Halsted.

Earlier in the day, four men, 

three of whom displayed hand-
guns, robbed three victims in 
Boystown, according to Chicago 
police.

A CPD spokesperson said the 
victims, all men in their early to 
mid-20s, were on the corner of 
Waveland and Broadway when 
the group confronted them and 
demanded their property around 
3:25 a.m. The robbers fled west 
on Waveland after stealing the 
victims’ wallets and phones.

BY JACK LYDON

Football season is back and ear-
ly play for two local teams proved 
sloppy but effective. 

The DePaul Prep Rams came 
back from a 14-0 deficit against 
the Payton College Prep to defeat 
the Grizzlies 42-21 Aug. 26 at De-
Paul during their season opener.

The Rams did not play well 
in the first half, but the Grizzles 
did. 

DePaul sophomore quarterback 
Fernando “JuJu” Rodriguez was 
picked off on a late throw down 
the middle early in the first quar-

High School football season underway
DePaul comeback upends 
Payton 42-21

CRIME see p. 16

ter. After the interception and a 
couple Rams penalties, the Griz-
zlies scored on a 19-yard screen 
pass. 

The ensuing kickoff was thing 
of beauty. The Payton kicker 
popped the ball up to the Rams 
20-yard line. The ball hit the field 
turf and bounced back like a punt. 
Rams returner Lavelle Hardy had 
no chance. Payton sophomore Ste-
veon Bynum recovered the ball. 

On the next play, Payton quar-
terback Kyle Osterman laid out a 
beautiful fade pass to sophomore 
wide receiver Finn Ryan at the 
goal line for a 22-yard touchdown. 
Just that fast, Payton was up 14-0 
and was rolling.

DePaul moved the ball but just 

could not get in sync. 
With 1:35 left in the first half, 

the Rams rallied. Rodriguez hit 
standout junior wide receiver 
Hardy on a skinny post. Hardy 
did the rest, running it in from 55-
yards out. 

With an onside kick of their 
own, DePaul’s junior linebacker 
Danny Kelly recovered the ball. 
JuJu hit junior wide receiver Mi-
chael Bloom in the end zone to tie 
the game. The Rams were back in 
it despite looking terrible in the 
first half. 

On the last play of the half, 
Osterman launched the ball up 
the visitor sideline to - as Payton 

FOOTBALL see p. 16

Last Saturday’s Chalk Howard Street brought folks out to have some fun. 
See story on page 3.                                             Photo by Felicia Dechter

Drawin’ in the streets

From riches to rags, the story of a North Side hospital’s fall

tio, but with its “something for everyone” 
menu, its stylish environs, its recurring 
specials and promos, and its alluring cock-
tail program.

But as everyone knows, things changed 
dramatically for this type of business after 
the government-imposed pandemic shut-
down.

tavern from p. 1

trols submerging the fountains equipment, 
and taking it offline.

The Centennial Fountain will now be 
down for 18 to 24 months. The repairs 
needed are extensive and expensive, likely 
to cost over $1 million.

In 1988 the Metropolitan Sanitary Dis-
trict awarded the Blinderman Construction 
Co. Inc. of Northbrook a $3.65 million con-

fountain from p. 1

Superior St. east of Fairbanks Ct. will 
be closed to vehicle traffic from Tuesday, 
Sept. 6 to Saturday Oct. 15 due to construc-
tion at Northwestern Memorial hospital.

A large crane will fill the street as part 
of construction of a new penthouse on the 
top of the Searle Building, 320 E. Superior 

Hospital construction means  
month-long Superior St. closure

St., that will house new boiler equipment.
The north side Superior St. sidewalk will 

also be closed from 6 a.m. to 5 p.m. each 
day.

Pedestrian and ADA access will be avail-
able from the south side of Superior St.

We are your  
neighborhood newspaper
Pick up a copy every week  
or subscribe online for only $20 a year
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Your property on the North Side was recently 

reassessed - or soon will be - by the Cook 

County Assessor. This new assessment may 

increase your 2018 taxes. We have 42-years of 

experience in reducing these assessments.

REAL ESTATE  

TAX REDUCTIONS

Call us today 773-941-4949

Free city IDs  

now available,  

but some question 

the end game

CITY ID

Mag Mile goes wild, police out-numbered

At least four injured  

as hundreds of teens  

run wild near historic 

Water Tower

Community to see what may rise  

at failed Spire location May 15

DuSable Park Advisory Council forming May 9

MAG MILE
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This issue of the Inside-Boost-

er, distributed in the Township of 

Lake View, contains a 192-page 

supplement of the Real Estate 

Assessment List for Lake View 

Township. This list is prepared by 

the Cook County Assessor’s Of-

fice (CCAO), under the direction 

of Assessor Joseph Berrios. 

If there is no copy in this news-

paper and you’d like one, please 

call this newspaper at 773-465-

9700 to request one and we will 

deliver it to you for free.

The Assessor does not set tax 

rates, levies or the State of Illinois 

Equalizer nor does he decide the 

dollar amount of your tax bill. Tax 

rates and levies are determined 

by municipalities and other local 

taxing bodies such as school dis-

tricts. The Assessor’s only job is 

to determine the estimated market 

value of your property, based on 

an analysis of sales of comparable 

properties in your neighborhood 

and area. That analysis is done 

every three years (triennially). 

“Assessed Value” (AV) is the 

portion of market value to which 

Lake View Township  

Real Estate Assessment list

Cook County Assessor Jo-

seph Berrios has announced 

that reassessment notices have 

been mailed to close to 22,400 

single-family and 7,000 condo-

minium homeowners in Lakev-

iew Township. Reassessment 

notices contain proposed val-

ues for property Tax Year 2018, 

which will be reflected on Sec-

ond-Installment Tax Bills to be 

mailed and due in the summer 

of 2019.
The real estate market is 

healthier. Better market value, 

naturally, results in increased 

assessed value. 

Among the findings from 

the Lakeview Township reas-

Reassessment notices mailed  

to Lakeview Township

Home values continue to improve;  

Median Sale Price for homes is $790,000

Residential assessments 

increase by a median  

of 31.24%

ASSESSMENT

sessment are that the median 

assessed value of homes in-

creased to 78,717 in 2018, from 

59,683 in 2015 -- a median per-

centage increase of 31.24%. 

The median sale price for 

single-family homes and other 

non-condo residential proper-

ties increased from $610,000 

in 2015 to $790,000 in 2017. 

The proposed assessments 

of condominiums in Lakeview 

Township reflect a median in-

crease of 28.65% in assessed 

value.
“If taxpayers wish to appeal 

their reassessment values, they 

should do it now and not wait 

until the following year when 

the new Tax Year 2018 values 

are shown on Second-Install-

MAILED

Cop settles lawsuit alleging  

race-charged off-duty battery  

of Boystown bouncer, page 5

A major new water main  

installation that was scheduled 

to be underway in mid-May on  

Diversey, from Damen to Racine 

avenues, has been postponed due 

to ongoing work at the Lathrop 

Homes site that would create too 

many conflicts with the water 

main construction. 

The two-mile-long water main 

project will be postponed until  

Major construction project  

on Diversey postponed

at least September. 

NPL Construction has been 

hired to install a 12” water main 

in Diversey for the Dept. of Wa-

ter. Once underway the project is 

sure to tie up traffic considerably 

as well as test out the durability of 

tires, shock absorbers and the pa-

tience of commuters and nearby 

neighbors.

BY PATRICK BUTLER

About 25 local residents got a 

peek at the plans for a long-await-

ed Lincoln Ave. Corridor Plan at 

a May 14 Wrightwood Neighbors 

Assoc. [WNA] meeting at the 

New Life Church, 1110 W. Lilly 

St.
According to Kim Schiff, full 

details will be unveiled at a 6 p.m. 

May 22 Lincoln Park Chamber of 

Commerce [LPCC] meeting at the 

Victory Gardens Theater, 2433 N. 

Lincoln Ave., attended by Ald. 

Michele Smith [43rd], and mem-

bers of the WNA and the Lincoln 

Central Assoc.

Schiff, who is the CEO of the 

LPCC, said the plan was devel-

oped in cooperation with the Lin-

coln Ave. Special Service Area 

over the two years since Chil-

dren’s Memorial Hospital left the 

community after more than 100 

Lincoln Ave. Corridor plan unveiled May 22

BY CWBCHICAGO.COM

Police responding to a call of a 

suspicious person in North Cen-

ter last week wound up arrest-

ing a man who is now charged 

with committing seven burglar-

ies across the North Side since 

February. And investigators think 

Thomas French, 44, may be re-

sponsible for many more.

Around 2:00 p.m. May 9, offi-

cers responded to a call of a man 

pulling on front doors and turning 

doorknobs in the 1900 block of W. 

Cuyler. After getting a description 

of the suspect, they found French 

nearby and recognized him as 

being the subject of an internal 

police department investigative 

alert. Detectives wanted to talk 

with him about a series of break-

ins, the alert said.

Now, French is charged with 

seven counts of felony burglary. 

Judge Sophia Atcherson set his 

bail at $30,000. If French is able 

to post a $3,000 deposit to go 

free, he will be required to go on 

electronic monitoring, Atcherson 

said.

Man charged with seven 

North Side break-ins, 

maybe many more
Police said French was carry-

ing a backpack and two shopping 

bags when they stopped him for 

questioning. The bags contained 

an Xbox, Xbox games, a bag of 

loose change, an empty iPhone 

box, two watches, a wallet be-

longing to a different person, a 

bundle of gift cards, headphones, 

an Epiphone studio guitar, and 

pawn shop transaction receipts, 

according to court papers.

Prosecutors say French is re-

sponsible for taking much more 

from a series of victims across the 

North Side including a Chicago 

Bulls hat signed by Michael Jor-

dan; a Yamaha guitar, a jewelry 

box, multiple tablets, and—from 

one lucky strike in Uptown—

nearly $20,000 worth of designer 

watches.
French is accused of burglariz-

ing homes in the 800 block of W. 

Oakdale; the 800 block of W. Alt-

geld; the 2600 block of N. Wilton; 

the 4000 block of N. Hermitage; 

the 4000 block of N. Kenmore; 

the 1500 block of N. Milwaukee; 

and the 1900 block of W. Cuyler.

years of being housed at the Lin-

coln, Halsted, Fullerton intersec-

tion.
The still unveiled plan covers 

the strip along Lincoln Ave. be-

tween Diversey and Webster av-

enues, said Frank Kryzak, LPCC 

development director. 

The improvements are de-

signed to attract new businesses 

and retain the old ones with mass 

transit improvements such as pas-

sageways through alleys to near-

by elevated stations and contact-

ing urban design firms for ideas 

on how to make the area more 

attractive and pedestrian friendly, 

Kryzak said.

“We want to make this a pur-

poseful and incidental destina-

tion,” Kryzak continued. “The 

idea is to help people know 

they’re in Lincoln Park, not in 

Lake View” through the use of 

stylish metal sign markers.

Kryzak added that the corridor 

committee has also been looking 

for “street furniture” and plant-

ers and already met with DePaul 

Univ. officials on ways to im-

prove the look of the Halsted and 

Lincoln corner.

“We want to make it more in-

viting,” he said. But “we want 

this space to be functional as well 

as beautiful.”

Several local residents urged 

the committee to get more book-

stores and record shops “like there 

used to be on Lincoln Ave.” 

But Schiff said everything de-

pends on getting enough private 

and public funding to make it all 

happen.

Fashion, fondue and wine

Geja’s Cafe, 340 W. Armitage, 

and Italian fashion boutique Via 

Strozzi, 1971 N. Halsted St., are 

teaming up for an afternoon of 

fashion, fondue and fine wines 

noon to 3 p.m. Sunday—Italian 

style.
Via Strozzi will showcase their 

spring collection during the first 

ever fashion show at Geja’s Cafe. 

The afternoon will start off 

with a cheese fondue, followed 

by Parmesan crusted chicken sal-

ad and then Geja’s Dark Choco-

late fondue. Each course will be 

accompanied by a fine Italian 

wine. During the event, models 

will show the Spring/Summer 

fashions of Via Strozzi. The price 

is $55 per person, call 773-281-

9101 for reservations.
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The Chicago Park District 

broke ground last week on the 

second segment of the Lakefront 

Trail Separation project to cre-

ate separate bike and pedestrian 

paths from Montrose to Ardmore. 

Construction to separate the en-

tire 18-mile trail is expected to be 

complete by the end of 2018.

The trail separation is designed 

to alleviate areas of congestion 

by creating two distinct paths; a 

bike trail and a separate pedes-

trian trail for those on foot. Initial 

funding was provided by the Chi-

cago Park District and completion 

of the project was made possible 

by a generous donation from Ken 

Lakefront Trail separation underway  

from Montrose to Ardmore

Entire trail may be done  

by year-end

STORY AND PHOTO  

BY BOB KITSOS

Iconic Senn High School, 5900 

N. Glenwood, will be getting a 

facelift of sorts beginning this 

summer as a $3 million renova-

tion plan recently was announced 

by Chicago Public Schools and 

City Hall. The renovations are 

expected to be completed by the 

summer of 2019.

Upgrades will be made to class-

rooms, counseling offices, locker 

rooms and the auditorium. Struc-

tural repairs and modifications will 

be made to building entryways 

and target locations throughout 

the school, including accessibility 

ramps. In addition, improvements 

will be made to classroom data 

and IT infrastructure.

“In Chicago, we will continue 

to make essential investments to 

ensure children across the city 

have access to high-quality op-

portunities,” said Mayor Emanuel 

at the announcement. “Senn High 

school has long prepared Chicago 

students for a brighter future, and 

these renovations provide an even 

better environment for them to 

grow and thrive.”

Locker room upgrades will 

include new lockers, floor tiles, 

lighting and replacements to 

plumbing fixtures. Many class-

rooms will be provided with new 

boards and the computer lab will 

Major renovation 

announced for Senn High

$3M project will take  

one year to complete

be upgraded. Site improvements 

also will be made to the adminis-

trative offices, entryways and the 

auditorium.  

The small gym will be convert-

ed to a community fitness room 

operated by the Chicago Park 

District. It currently uses Senn 

facilities for summer day camps 

and has donated fitness equip-

ment to the school.

“This investment provides 

a step forward to improve the 

school and support Senn stu-

dents,” said Ald. Harry Osterman 

[49th]. “With this renovation, stu-

dents will keep succeeding and 

growing in one of the best schools 

in Chicago.”  

Located in the Edgewater 

neighborhood, the school is oper-

ated by the CPS system. It was in-

augurated in 1913 and has a cur-

rent enrollment of 1,155 students. 

The school is named in honor of 

surgeon, instructor and founder 

of the Association of Military 

Surgeons of the U.S., Nicholas 

Senn. He served as the president 

of the American Medical Assoc. 

in 1897-1898 and as chief sur-

geon on the Sixth Army Corps in 

1898.  
Senn alumni include Clayton 

Moore (the Lone Ranger), best-

selling author John Jakes, Acad-

emy Award-winning film director 

William Friedkin and Harold Ra-

mis, comedy writer, film director 

and actor, and this newspapers 

now-deceased former gossip col-

umnist, Ann Gerber.

Police are warning residents of three recent residential burglar-

ies that have occurred in Andersonville within a couple blocks of 

each other. 

In these burglaries, the offender(s) gain entry to premises 

through unlocked doors or by forcing open a rear window. Once 

inside, the offender(s) remove property from the apartment. 

Incidents include one on the 1300 block of W. Carmen Ave., 

12:15 p.m. April 16; another in the 1300 block of W. Argyle Ave., 

3:30 p.m. April 25, and the other on the 1200 block of W. Winona 

Ave., 10 p.m. May 5. 

Police are asking anyone with information on these crimes to 

call 312-744-8263 and reference: P18-N-139.

Andersonville break-ins reported

The Chicago Math and Sci-

ence Academy [CMSA], 7212 N. 

Clark St., in Rogers Park was just 

named the number one ranked 

charter high school in the state 

of Illinois according to the U.S. 

News and World Report “Best 

High Schools” annual report.

Founded in Rogers Park in 

2004, CMSA is focused on 

preparing students for college 

and the world beyond by offer-

Rogers Park school ranked #1  

charter high school in Illinois

ing high-quality, college-prep, 

STEM-focused education.

The report also ranked 

CMSA number 10 among all 

Chicago’s 105 non-selective en-

rollment schools and number 

69 among all 670 public high 

schools in Illinois. They were one 

of only 115 high schools schools 

in Illinois to receive U.S. News & 

World Reports’ coveted Bronze 

Medal, which is awarded to 

“high-performing schools based 

on state exam performance.”

Ninety-eight percent of CMSA 

students are non-white and 95% 

qualify for free or reduced lunch, 

which means they come from 

families with incomes at or be-

low 185% of the poverty income 

threshold. The vast majority of 

the students come from Rogers 

Park families where neither par-

ent attended college.

Griffin, Founder and Chief Ex-

ecutive Officer of Citadel.

“Breaking ground from Mon-

trose to Ardmore is an important 

step as we continue to make the 

lakefront more accessible and 

more enjoyable for the pedes-

trians and cyclists living in, and 

visiting our city,” said CPD CEO 

Michael P. Kelly.

Chicago’s Lakefront Trail is 

one of the busiest in the nation. 

Used by cyclists, joggers and 

people enjoying the scenery, it is 

estimated that more than 100,000 

people per day use the trail during 

summer weekends according to a 

recent study.

The sections from Oak St. to 

Ohio St. and Fullerton Ave. to 

North Ave. are complete, with 

continued construction on the rest 

of the trail this year. Chicago’s 

entire Lakefront Trail, which runs 

from Ardmore Avenue on the 

north to 71st Street on the south, 

will be separated for cyclists and 

pedestrians.

The standard bike trail will 

measure 12’ in width and the pe-

destrian trail will measure 20’ in 

width with 14’ of asphalt or con-

crete and three feet of compacted 

stone mix on both sides. In some 

cases due to site constraints, these 

standard designs could not be 

achieved so the dimensions have 

been altered as necessary; how-

ever trail separation will still have 

been achieved.

About 15% of the city’s restaurants 
closed during the pandemic, including 
Ruth’s Chris Steakhouse in River North, 
Lawry’s, Morton’s on State St., The Prime 
Rib and many many more. 

Stefani told Crain’s that he didn’t rule 
out reopening the restaurant elsewhere. 
his firm operates six other restaurants in 
town.

tract to build a cannon that would shoot an 
eight-story arc of water over the Chicago 
River at the lakefront.  

Along with the cannon a fountain would 
be built at McClurg Court to celebrate the 
centennial of the district. It was dedicated 
and put into service in 1989.

Designed by Lohan Associates the Nich-
olas J. Melas Centennial Fountain was an 
impressive addition to the river walk.




